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H E SLA TO N  SLATO NITE
NALD, Publisher and Owner $2.00 Per Year.

SLATON, LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS.

Permanent Banking 
Connection

v

A permanet banking connection is 
a wise provision against the accommo
dation you may later need. I>o not 
overlook the importance of a depend
able banking connection in the hand
ling of your affairs. Come in and 
talk the matter over with us.

--Thoughtful people TODAY save a 
"u  ° V tllelr «arnings—for the time 
when their earning power may not 
be so great. Protect yourself by 
starting an account with ua now, and 
be prepared for any emergency.

—The most important thing for the 
average depositor to learn is that his 
bank can be useful to him in many 
other ways other than being a place 
to keep his money. This ought to be 
true of all banks; we have made it 
particularly true of this one.

ey of 
»d  G.

.The Slaton State Bankm
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ACTIVE OFFICERS
_  B.M . HOLLAND RAY STEPHENSON
Vice President and Cashier Assistant Cashier
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I OF COMMERCE 
MEETS MONDAY NIGHT

6 8 **0 " Chamber of Corn- 
hold its regular month* 
at Shopbell Hall next 

•veiling, and President 
Holland urges every mem* 

resent, as business of 
to all will be traits*

p loyed a very capable 
B Who will soon be on the 

• With the united effort of 
Uxenship this section of the 

Plains will take a promi* 
ition in the affairs of 

exna.
are not a member of the 
of Commerce join now. 

berthip costs only $.*.00 
SSr. Surrly it will be worth 
jataat to you.
4

ICE AND LIGHT PLANT AT 
LUBBOCK BURNED, WITH

$200,000.00 DAMAGE

Lubbock, Nov. 15.— Fire tonight to
tally destroyed the ice and electric 
light plant of the Texas Utility Com
pany here. The loss was estimat«d at 
$200,000. Tho £>ruei>.w*o v««! •««»*** 
rnn the plant, were also burned, and 
for a time about 40 car loads of cot
ton seed and other farm products on 
switch tracks near the ice and electric j 
plant were threatened by tho blaze, j 
but a speed-breaking run by a switch ,
engine from Slaton saved the <̂ r*’ 

A fter the blaze was seen to be be
yond control, efforts of the fire tight- , 
ers centered on saving that end of the > 
town from becoming fired.

STORES CLOSE THANKSGIVING.

A petition has been circulated for j 
| signatures from the business people 
j to close their stores Thanksgiving, 
and business will be suspended in Slu-

luc
V  SPKCIAI.. ---------------------- ----
•‘•ierce and wife. Nov. 11. Birl. ton on that day. So pleaM take no- 
.a,ling and wife, Nov. 13. boy. 1 live, order your groeer.ea and do your { 

~  Criter and wife, Nov. 8, girl, shopping before then.

,UC UP THAT HOLE
M

■ YOUR POCKET

<; ‘I  AN ACCOUNT AT THIS HANK

4 m m  m a k e s  t h e  b e s t  p l u g .
<

DU C A N T  THROW IT TO THE BIRDS IF ?OU DBPOSM 

N THE BANK. A FAT BANK ACCOUNT IS BETTER 

IN AN EMPTY POCKET ANY DAY. WHEN Y ()l 

f n  TO GET RID OF YOUR SAVINGS, FORGET THE

05 AND REM EMBER THIS BANK. TIIK  BIRDS \EN 

YOUR MONEY BACK. THIS BANK DOBS. A COM-

/ IT Y O F  SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IS ALW AYS A PROS* 

COMMUNITY. START AN ACCOUNT WITH IS  

V AND W ATCH IT GROW.

X ASe f ls i r s t  State Bank of Slaton
a a . ______ a _  l l . a L

F h d .u a , I t ...........  A ( i u a r .n l>  lo a d  K a .k

^ B K rv le e  U a Religion and Courteay la Born Smiliag.

I. President F. M. ( ulberaon. Vice President
W . B. Russell, Cashier

>OL. 11. NO. 10. NOV. 18, 1921
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-ilOWN SPECIALS
T  •  •  1  i •Liquidation
-W H IC H  IN TERMS OF MERCHANDISING. MEANS EVIDENCE OF SPEED. RELIABILITY 

— Al.l. THOSE THINGS WHICH MAKE CS WIN IN O l It OW N FAI1 l it  I I.AK M N K

HERE ARE PRICES TO PROVE IT ;
- T H E  BIG STOCK IS M O V IN G -TH K  PRICE IS WHAT IS DOING IT. COME, HEM* I S CCT 

T in s  STOCK HALF IN TW O BY JANUARY FIRST.

............................................................................................................... .. H i l t ...............

::

----- SPECIALS-----

I o ()K  AT OUR SHOW W INDOW 
OF SILKS, PRICED AT

One Half Off
M i i> u  MONDAY, NOV 11 
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS

One Half Off

-----SPECIALS-----

A1 L DAY TUESDAY, NOV. 22. 
ByYS* KNEE PANTS

One-Half Off
EVERY DAY DURING THIS SALE 
I 4DIES’ RED CROSS HIGH SHOES

One-Half Of?
..............................................................................................................., ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » > » » > » » » » < * ♦ ♦ » » < •

R O BER TSO N ’S

!

TELEPHONE 100 Store Clotted All Day Thanksgiving SLATON, TEXAS

DISASTROUS FIRE NARROWLY 
AVERTED IN TAHOKA MONDAY

(Lynn County News.)
Monday morning aht>ut 10 o clock a 

fire alarm was turned in from the gen
eral merchandise store of H. M. I f ir 
kin on the southwest corner of the 
public square. A large oil tank dl- 
roctly hack of the two-story brick 
building became ignitetl, and hut for 
the quick response of u score or more 
of citizens aided by a bountiful sup
ply of city water, which was turned 
on from the fire plug at the corner, 
hte building, together with a l»rge 
stock of merchandise, would nave 
liwn a total loss. As it was the_ leap
ing flames were extinguished berore 
they had entirely eaten their way on 
the insido of the structure. ^

The oil Is said to have esught from 
a burning trash pile.

The city of Tahoka recently laid a 
hrge wnter main in the business sec
tion. and the saving of this one ► ld- 
ing and the stock of goods W*. /ell 
worth the cost of the water main. ouU 
side of the future protection the town 
will receive from the mam

in transit 1,000 feet of hose, and it is 
the intention of the business men to , 
organize a volunteer tire department. 
This would be a long, progressive 
step forward, and with a few more fire 
plugs stationed over the city, destruc- j 
tion by fire would be greatly lessened 
and the insurance rate cut down con
siderably.

APPRECIATION.

We shall always remember the 
Imany kindnesses shown our beloved 
I wife and mother during her short ill- 
i ness, by the people of Slaton and the 
efforts made *o  lighten our burden 
when God saw fit to remove her cheer 

I from us. Especially do we thank you 
for the many pretty flowers which 

• were so emblematic of her virtues. 
We remain n very sad family, but we 
know that our Heavenly 
all things well and that it will be but 
a short time before we will again see 
her smiling face where there will be 
no separation.

I FRANK M. CULBERSON
AND DAUGHTER

11 receive from the main - classified Ad for results
It is learned that the city dads have iry a

FARM Bt RE A ll COTTON HAS
BEEN ORDERED SHIPPED

Lubbock. Nov. 14.—The first ship
ment of Farm Bureau cotton from this 
point will be made this week. This 
cotton is sold from samples that are 
sent in to the general offices daily 
from the local compress, and delivery 

j is made as the cotton is needed to fill 
! orders. Thus far orders have been 
filled from the warehouses nearest 
ports, but as these supplies are deplet
ed cotton from farther distant p  int* 
is ordered shipped. Contracts are 
being filled at the rate of from 1 000 
to 1.500 bales per day. and when the 
market improves so that selling may 
be resumed cotton will be called in 
from storage much more rapidly than 
for the past few weeks.

The Lubliock County Farm Bureau 
has approximately one thousand hales 
of cotton stored in the local compress 
This cotton has been delivered by 
wn^on from the local (fin* and whippy 

J in for concentration from neighboring 
communities. This shipment of cot
ton to poM will greatly relieve the 
congested conditions at the compress.
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ftirryl Hirdctty it* Eleven. 
Little Miss Beryl Hardesty wa«

marry party of young- 
when ahe celebrat-

hoateaa to 
sters last Saturday 
ed her eleventh birthday from 3 to 
5:30 o’clock. Tennis tournaments 
and numerous indoor games were di
versions for the afternoon.

Before leaving the guests were in
vited into the dining room where 
they were served with hot chocolate 
and cake. The cake bore eleven can
dles. When it was cut Celia May 
Martin drew the ring, Noel Weaver 
the dime and Adrian Owens the nee
dle.

Beryl was the recipient of many 
nice and useful gifts.

Darwin, T. J. Abel, Bobbie Jones, K. 
J. and Mike Murray. Keithley Van 
Natta, J. 8. Edwards, Marguerite Jor
dan, Cleo Hollingsworth, Eleanor
Uates, Walter and Norma Donald, Do- 
cia Tucker, John J. Olive, William Lee 
Olive.

The little host received many nice 
and useful gifts

The Epworth League.
Sunday evening a number of young 

neople met at the Methodist church 
for the purpose of organising an Ep- 
worth I^eague. The mission of this 
institution is manifold. It is to up
lift the community religiously, so
cially, and intellectually With our 
enthusiastic young people, led by their 
energetic president, hope to make 
each meeting interesting and inviting. 
All young people who do not enjoy 
the benefits of a similar organization 
in their own church are asked to meet ' 
with us.

Charles W .Taylor was elected pres- i 
ident of the society. Completion of 
the organization was postponed until i 
the meeting November 13 at 6:45 p. 
m. After the busines has been at 
tended the following program will be 
rendered:

Song.
Scripture reading, Matt. 4:18-22; 

9:9-10; Acta 18:24-34.
Talk by leader, Mamie Lou Hill.
Vocal solo. Mrs. Lewis Smith.
Is social life to win young people 

to Christ a compromise measure or it 
legitimate appeal to a God-implanted 
instinct, G. A. Van Natta.

Veni Spiritus Creator, Faye Tuck
er.

Song.
l/eague benediction.

Kirhardson-McCaffree.
Hoaea C. Richardson of Vernon and 

Miss Nora McCafTree of this city, 
were united in marriage at 3 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist par- , 
nonage, Rev. Jno. P. Hardesty ofllciat- ; 
iag.

iYoung Women’s Miaaionary Society.
The Young Women’s Missionary So

ciety of the Methodist church met 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, with a 
large attendance. The girls are doing 
excellent work under the efficient 
leadership of Mrs. L. C. Odom. They 
observed the “ week of prayer,” their 
part of the program being rendered on 
Thursday, which was enjoyed by a 
large number of visitors. Girls, come 
and join them. You will feel repaid 
for your coming every time

Bussell-Lynn.
V  R Bussell of Morgan school com 

munity and Miss Kitty Lynn of this 
« ity, were married Wednesday at the 
home of Rev. D .1 Hubbard, that min
ister officiating.

The bride in this happy event is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Lynn, 
and the groom is a son of Rev. Rus
sell. Baptist pastor at Morgan.

The Slatonite joins in extending 
congratulations and best wishes.

Yhe bride ta a daughter of Mr. and 
Vern Eastndge Seven. | Mr„ j .  f,. McCafTree of this city. The

ay afternoon, October 5 ,1 newlyweds will reside in Plainview. 
eight little boys and girU gathered at The Slatonite joins in extending 
the home of Mr. and Mr*. E. F. East- congratulations and best wishes.
ridge to help their little son, Vern, ______
celebrate his seventh birthday. Mias Sunday, Nov. 13.
Pearl Olive was assistant hostess. Subject, '‘ Patriotism.”
Many games were played and just be- j Group 2 in charge. --------------------- e » —
fore their departure Uie following] Scripture reading, Isa. 2:3-4, by MARRIAGE AT wiLSON

CAPS, HOSIERY 

UNDERWEAR

* / ' l i  ,w ‘;
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Cold Weather Time

— NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO LAY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY

DRY GOODS. WHILE YOU HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO 

LKCT FROM. WE CARRY A VKRY% COMPLETE LINE OF EVFaRY- 

THING IN STAPLE DR GOODS, MEN’S WORK CLOTHES, MEN'S, L A 

DIES’ AND CHILDRENN’8 SHOES, MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS AND

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAM ILY, WINTER

EVERYONE, WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS.

— WE ARK RAPIDLY FILLING  UP OCR STOCK OF MERCHANDISE 

WITH LARGE SHIPMENTS OF NEW THINGS TH AT YOU W ILL 

NEED FOR THE WINTER. AND WE ARE OFFERING THESE GOODS -  

AT PRICKS TH A T ARK IN LINK WITH OTHERS. BRING US YOUR 

BILL— LET US ESTIMATE IT AND SHOW YOU WHAT A SAVING IS 

MADE BY BUYING HERE. YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED.

Slaton Dry Goods Co
NORTH SIDE SQUARE SLATON. TEXAS

guests were served fruit salad, cake j ^roUp captain, J. C. Murphy.
and candy: Imogene Haney, Cleo
Hollingsworth, Pauline Owena, Cath
erine Walker, William Lee Olive, Ce
cil and C. S. Greer, and Jno. Hardesty, 
Jr. Vern was the recipient of many 
nice 1

Y. W. A.
The Y. W. A. met in regular session 

at the Baptist church Tuesday night.
Three new members were added to 

our growing roll. We welcome them
A brief business meeting was held | 

before the program was rendered, in j 
which Miss Cleffle Watson was elected 
presii
Robertson, who resigned. Miss Audie 
Meador was elected vice president. 
Plans were discussed relative to hold-1 
<ng a bazaar in Slaton immediately 
before the holidays.

The program wan well rendered, 
each member being present and pre
pared with her part.

An interesting program has been 
arranged for next Tuesday night.

Song, “ America.”
Prayer.
Song, selected by youngest member 

present.
Duty of every citizen as to prayer 

for their country: (a ) Psalm 122:6-7, 
Mable Stottlemire; (b ) Isa. 64:9, Noel 
W’eaver.

Examples of true patriotism from 
the Bible: (a ) Heb 11:24-26. AUyne
Tucker; (b ) Gen. 31:3, Fern Watson;
(c) II Sam. 10:12, Temple Leverett;
(d) Kings 11:21-22, Bessie Adams. 

Impressive examples of patriotism
during our day: (a ) Virginia Mon-

---- 1------------------ 1-------------------- rnr—i *--------- —~i-------------------------1 '---------------- -----------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Melcalf o f Southland • Mr. and Mrs. George Pilley of tk| 
visited their son Rayburn Metcalfe'Joe Stokes community, visited G. 1

Pilley and family Tuesday.

SLATON MEAT M ARKET MOV IN J

T]
AN I) OTHER HAPPENINGS

r-aid-At to M i..

Minutes, business.
Closing song and prayer.

Missionary Society.
The business and social meeting was 

1 well attended. Reporta were given i 
; from the different departments o f the 1 
1 work. Our society is growing in in- 
tcrest at each meeting and were glad 
? a>y to our roll the names of Mt-o

Walter Steen and Miss Alma Nei- 
were united in marriage at the 

Methodist parsonage. Rev. Johnson 
officiating. Both are highly respected 
young people of the Wilson communi
ty. The groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Steen, and the bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Nei- 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Forrester were 
visitors in Slaton Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. May went to 
Roswell, N. M.. last Wednesday to be 
writh their son Edwin, who had under
gone an operation on his ears. Mr. 
May returned Fri<?'r *vpnd reported Ed
win doin«>3 ifi^  JttB that Mrs, May 
would remain with him a few longer. 
It is hoped that he will soon be well 
and strong again.

son
and family here Sunday.

Rev. Death filled hia regular ap
pointment here Sunday. The weather 
was very pretty and baptizing was 
held at the north tank in Mr. Lums- 
den’s pasture, two miles from town.

Some of young people attended the 
Hallowe’en party at New Home school 
house Friday night A good time was 
reported and that the building was 
artistically decorated with all sorts of 
spooky designs.

Misses Clara and Celia May visited 
Miss Inez Edwards at Tahoka Sunday.

Miss Lillie Edwards and Mrs. E. P. 
Edwards of New Home were shopping 
here Tuesday.

Mrs. R. A. Metcalfe was sick with 
tonsilitis Sunday and Monday and 
Miss Annie West had charge of her 
room at school Monday*.

This ia to notify the public and 
penally the good ladies, that 1 
moving the Slaton Meat Market to

le building, formerly oceupii 
vh<

Twaddif
by the Slaton Motor Co., where I 
continue to do business. Thanki 
you for past patronage and hopi: 
you will continue you business her.l 

J. C. MASON, Proprietor

I lenten-Jones.
J. T. Henson and Mrs. Jennie J< 

were married at the Baptist pan 
age last Saturday night, IL»v Jno, 
Hardesty officiating. Both contrf 
in" parties recently moved to this* 
from Post.

Wiliam1” l i r  son*’ of <Mr**nnSM|ra ''‘T i f *  |, 'rat''v  Harvey.
W E Olive, celebrate.! hi. ,i,th  j t v  *  i? f?k

a party for h., little friend,.. Twenty! . Jlf * 4 *  » » "  . » « » d Mlaaion- 
• ight iittlr bo vs xml mirl« * **7 Achievement#. We find in every
1 to f> o’clock "at Willium" 1 * 1. ' ! worthy o f the name prayer is
:njoymtt them,elve. a . only «*Udr« j " k 'V jd S d ’
do. Refreshments of cream cones, 
birthday cake and chocolate candy 
war served to the following: Dorothy 
and Tommy Childress, Junior Todd, 
Billie and J. C. Sumner. Murray Reed
er, Ted and Herman Reeder, Pearl 
Forechon, Verne Kastndge. Manning 
Holland. William Delx>ng, Frederick

m

us how to pray. Some achievements 
through prayer were discussed by 

iames Donald anil Hendricks. 
Second day was led by Mrs. Ed- 

wartlk Topic: “ Prayer and Gifts
for Holding Institute.”

Thin! day: “ Prayer and Gifts for
Lambuth Training School.”

Free will offerings were given to 
meet the' urgent needs of holding in
stitute at Laredo, Texas, on School for 
Mexicans and our {.ambuth Training 
School for Christian workers in Ja
pan.

$10,000 WORTH OF
Furs for Your Inspecnion
Saturday November 12th, at a Bona Fide Reduc

tion of 10 per cent from regular Prices

m
W

M i l

—Our Exclusive Model *or No
vember is an all-wool, half cardi
gan garmrn in a rich color com
bination of navy and pheasant. 
The body and aieevea of navy and 
the choker collar and cuffa of 
a porta angora in beautiful pheaa 
ant Cozy pocketa and belt com
plete thia model which ia char
acterized by its dignity and ele
gance. See it in our window Fri
day and Saturday.

Robertson's

*0 thou by whom we came to God 
The life, the truth, the wav,
The path of prayer, thyself hast trod. 
Ix>rd, teach us how to pray.”

At the close of this splendid ser 1 
vice all were ushered to the basement 
where refreshments consisting of 
sandwiches, pickles, pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream and ice tea were serv- i 
ed by the hostesses, Mesdames A. E 
Whitehead, T A. W’orley, G. A. Van 
Natta and W H. Proctor.

An all-day session of the society 
will be held at the church Monday. 
Nov. 14. beginning at 10:30 a. m., in 
our Mission Study, conducted by Mrs. 
Skankla W# are trying the Relay 
Plan in our new book. “The Kingdom 
and the Nations.” .The program has 
boon well arranged, a comhiittee ap
pointed to nrepare the luncheon and 
we hope to have a good attendance, as 
each one who is seeking to bring the 
world to the knowledge of the Glorv 
of God must from time to time li/t 
their eyes from their portion of the 
task to behold the foundations of the 
Kingdom of God, taking form in its 
strength and beauty, and to see the 
purposes of the Lord as we study 
“ The Kingdom and the Nations.” 

PUBLICITY SUPT.

Job Press Fixtures Wanted.
The Slatonite wants a set of over- 

head fixtures for 10x15 C. A P. press.
1 State what you have and lowest price.

NF.W LEE TIKE. 30*34 Zig-Zag. 
913.75. Come ami get them Slaton 
forage, Lee Green A- Co.

*
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— Mr. K. J. Marx of Herman & Hen Vlarx, Detroit, will have them here 

for that day, mo don’t fail to avail yourseUe* of the opportunity to get a 

good and Htylish fur and nave money on it.

—There will be Coats, Chokers, and Scarfs in Wolf, Coney, Squirrel, Minx, 

Fox. O’posHum. and others of the furs favored by the best fashion.

• •
— VN e suggest to the husbands that this would be a good time to buy a 

fur for a Christmas prewent for their wive* or daughters. What woman i« 

there that doesn't dearly love a fine fur piece?

— If more convenient to get it later a small deposit made on one will en

title you to huve one laid aside for you.

“Follow Your Inclination and Come to"

Barrier Bros. Dept. Store

*
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WEST BROADWAY STREET
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D yk e s’ Grocery
(Hurceaaor to J. M. Simmons)

— WB HAVE A FIRST CLASS MEAT MARKET IN CON

NECTION WITH OUR GROCERY BUSINESS AND W ILL 

BE PLEASED TO TA K E  YOUR MEAT ORDERS AND DE

LIVER THEM WHEN YOU HAVE A GROCERY ORDER.

— WE ARE HIGHLY PLEASED WITH THE BU8INESS 

GIVEN US SINCE COMING TO SLATON. BUT CAN TAKE 

CARE OF A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS. IF YOU HAVE 

NEVER TRIED THIS STORE WE BELIEVE TH AT ONE 

ORDER W ILL CONVINCE YOU TH AT OUR GROCERIES, 

OUR SERVICE AND OUR PRICES ARB RIGHT. LET US 

HAVE TH AT TR IAL ORDER TODAY. WB ARB NO FUR 

THKR AW AY TUAN YOUR TELEPHONE.

Wa Pay the Highest Market Price far 
Freeh Butter and Bgga.

Dykes’ Grocery Co.
W. A. Dykes Phone 7 Gee. Berkatreeeer

h him lib

Tim e to Build
without
tep scat.
It breathi 
opinn Couj | 
following 
id make 
Your mot| 
ised its eqvl 
>re is a u>û  
quickly 
all aK« s. 

Manutac 
)allas. To 
rite drug]

I  — And whatever you are planning on building you will find it a 
decided advantage to call us in on the material estimate. We can 
furnish the lumber, brick, aash, doors, paints, wall paper and hard
ware, and at the most attractive prices.

FORREST LUMBER CO.
TKLBPHONE 156 SLATON, T R IA S
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Sixteen 
or

S ix ty

. ......

Coupe $595
F . O. b  Detroit

W ith  Stmrtmr mud Dmmom n tu 6U  H in t

T H E  Ford car is so sim ple in 
construction, so dependable in its 

action, so easy to operate and handle 
that almost anybody and everybody 
can safely drive it.

The Ford Coupe, permanently enclosed 
with sliding glass windows, is cozy, 
and roomy— modest and refined — a car 
that you, your wife or daughter will be 
proud to own and drive.

And o f course it has all the Ford econ
omies o f operation and maintenance.

Call and look over the Ford Coupe. 
Reasonably prompt delivery can be 
made if you order at once.

SLATON MOTOR CO.
H. G. STOKES, Manager HLATON, TEXAS

■
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| FOSTER S W EATHER BULLETIN

Watihington, D. C., Nov. 16.—The 
week centering on Nov. 28 in expected 
to bring a mixture of weather events 
but generally the well known Indian 
Summer features will prevail. That 
week will be midway between two 
severe istorm periods, on centering on 
Nov. 14, the other on Nov. 28, and 
therefore the first and lafct part of 

I that week may get touches of these 
two storms. Temperatures of that 
week uro expected to average above 
and precipitation below normal. The 
general prediction for November was 
warmer, and less precipit m than 
usual. This forecast for the moi i in
dicated poor crop weather fur Winter 
grain for this month. These c ndi- 
tions for the week centering on ,'ov.

I ,yi are expected to cover the northern 
itockiea near Nov. 20, mere.bun 00 

I near 28, Ohio and eastern sections 25.
Unusually warm weather and no se- 

! vere cold waves are expected.
The week centering on Nov. 28 will 

be under the influence of severe storm. 
High temperatures will reach western 
(ainada and northwestern America 
near Nov.fl, followed by severe storms, 
increasings snows or rains and a mod
erate cold wave. These conditions 
will cross meridian 90 near 2H and 
reach eastern sections near 80. Much 
better crop weather for Winter grain 
will come to large parts of the conti
nent with this storm. But some sec
tions are doomed to drouth and a fail
ure of Winter grain.

Indications of an excessively cold 
Winter are not yet in sight. But dry 
weather in some sections and not 
much snow in some sections are the 
dragons that threaten certain sections 
of Winter grain. 1 have previously 
given warnings of these and the great 
drouth with probabilities of famine in 
Occanice, southern India and so ith 
ern China. December will avenge 
warmer than usual; very warm on the 
weeks centering on Dec, 1, 12, and 28; 
cooler than usual during the weeks 
centering on f», 19 and Jan. 2. Less 
than usual precipitation. Most rain 
or snow during the weeks centering on 
Dec. 1, 9, and 25. Most severe storms 
during week centering on Dee. 29.

I have repeatedly advised American 
and Canadian farmers not to sell their 
products at this time. We are ap
proaching a time when there will !>■ 
great demand for everything that 
North American fanners can produce 
Most farmers must sell. Those who 
r.-m hold cannot hold n than the 
amount that goes to foriogn countries, 
therefore, if they hold, no harm will 
come of it to North Americans. India 
South America and Australia are sell
ing their surplus and will suffer be
cause of it not long hence. Their most 
disastrous drouth will begin within 
twelve months from now in Oceanica, 
Australia and southern India and a 
less severe drouth in South America. 
In these countries a long period of less 
than usual rain will begin in April or 
May, 1922.

The secretary of Agriculture is giv
ing good advice to fanner*. They 
now have good and powerful leaders 
in the Congress of America. I am not 
well acquainted with government 
leaders in Canada. I advise to pro 
duce everything possible; be careful 
what crops you plant and sow; a 
great demand is coming.

CITATION BY IM HI ICATION

| Jew elry, Je w e lry  ! :
I HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF WATCHES, RINGS, AND 

CARD JEWELRY. COME IN AND GET MY PRICES BE

FORE BUYING.

Paul Owens
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST. SLATON, TEXAS

i “SERVICE T H A T  SA T ISF IE S ”

*♦«-

THE QUANTITY OF OUR WORK MAY VARY. BUT THE 

QUALITY REMAINS THE SAME—THE HIGHEST.

MAGNOLIA GASOLINE

CLASS & LYKINS MOTOR CO
PHONE 78 SLATON. TEXAS

i UNION BAKERY

We will *oon have our new oven installed and be in a new and 
larger building, better prepared to care for our growing trade. 
We propose to give you as good bread and bakery products as you 
can find when we get these new improvements.

SEARS & SIMMONS, Proprietors
(Successor to City Bakery) Slaton. Texas

SLATON S NEW TIN SHOP

— If you need a Tank, New Roof, Guttering, Flashing, or any
thing in the sheet metal line don’t fail to get my prices before 
you place your order. I make a specialty of repair work on any 
kind of sheet metal or furniture. No job too small or too large. 
Give me a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

»
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The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Lubbock County, Greeting:
You are hereby comamnded to sum 

mon Velma Agnew by making publi
cation of this Citation once each week 
for four successive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some n<*w:

l
J. F. FINCHER’S TIN SHOP

First Door South Forrest Lumber Co. Office. Slaton. Texas

paper published in your County, if 
there be a newspaper published there
in, but if not, then in any newspaper
published in the 72nd Judicial Dis I 
trict; but if there be no newspaper 
published in said Judicial District, 
then in a newspaper published in tho 
nearest district to said 72nd Judicial 
District, to appear at the next regu 
lar term of the District Court of Lub 
bock County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Lubbock, Texas, on 
the second Monday in December, A. 
D. 1921, the same being the 12th day 
of December, A. D. 1921, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 26th day of October, A. 
D. 1921, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 1489, where
in E. E. Agnew is Plaintiff, and Velma 
Agnew is Defendant, and said peti
tion alleging that plaintiff has b*en 
an actual bona fide inhabitant of Tex
as, more than twelve months and a 
resident of Lubbock county more than 
six months prior to filing his petition 
herein. That he was lawfully married 
to defendant July IHth, 1917, and 
lived together thereafter as husband 
and wife until about the 15th day of 
Decomber, A D. 1917, when she vol
untarily left his bed and board, with 
the intention of abandonment and said 
abandonment has continued for more 
than three full years, prior to the fil
ing of this suit.

Plaintiff prays that upon final trial 
hereof, that he be granted a divorce 
from the defendant, and that the 
bonds of matrimony heretofore exist 
ing between them b<* dissolved, and 
for general and *ne* ial relief, in law 
or in equity to which he may be en 
titled, etc.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next reg
ular term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exc 
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the Sea! 
of Said Court, at oflice in Lubbock, 
Texas, this the 25th day of October, 
A D 19**1
(Seal) I/HTIE F. MOORK

Clerk. District Court. Lubbock Co, 
Texas.

S LA T O N  VU LCAN IZING  CO. ;
Arrows Street from Big State Garage 

<► K full line of <. • i - I i»k. and Standard Four Tire* and Tube* at 

Popular Price*. Vulcaniziag is Our Special!).

Second Hand Cars For Sale
We have a few second hand car* priced worth the tneney fa
cash, or a little cash o j your old car and terms on the balanr*
1916 Maxwell Touring Car . .. $1»V>.6<
1916 Chevrolet, five paaaenger — .. . . I lM .I
Ford, five paaewnger . .... l i l t # 1
1918 Ford, five paaaenger . ----------  -------- --- ....

Lee Green & Co.
THE SLATON GARAGE. TELEPHONE 73

::

Bean’s Grocery |
Me have just put in a nice, fresh line of gorrerie*. It ia our purpoee 
to sell good* cheap. We don’t want big profit* hut big buaincae.
We will conduct our buaine** in the moat economical way, thereby 
enabling ua to give our custom era the benefit of Ie** profit and lean 
expense-—more gooda for lews money. We can—WE W ILL IK) IT. 
Come to see ua: we want to ahow you. W’e will deliver order* amount
ing to 12.50 or more; for lews amount* a small delivery fee.

VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS.

J. R. BEAN. Proprietor
AT THE OLD MURRAY BUILDING TELEPHONE NO. 147

We Print Everything But Dollar Bills » » » » ♦ ♦ » ♦ «
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•‘Pape’s Cold Compound” Breaks any Cold In a Few Hours
Instant relief! Don’t stay stuffed- 

ftp! Quit blowing mill suuttllug! A 
do*** of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken 
every ( » «  hours until three doses are 
talen usually breaks any cold right up.

Th»* first d«**e opens dogged-up nos
trils and air pussuges of head; stops

nose running; relieves heartache, dull* 
ness, fev e r ish n ess , sn eerin g .

'Tape's Cold Compound" la the quick
est, surest n liuf known and costs only 
a few cents at drug atiwes. It act* 
w Ithidit assistance. Tastes nice. Con
tains no quinine. Insist upon Pape's

1

Thoughtful parents are having most gratifying and 
astonishing results by using this safe, agreeable prep
aration which quickly stimulates baby’s digestion and regulate# 
bowel movements. It is a fact that babies and children like to take

MRS.WINSI0W3 SYRUP
The Infants’ and Children's Regulstor

A few  drops, d epen d in g  on S*e . added to  each  fe e d in g  k eeps b a b y 's  b ow els
re g u la r . T h is  flnest ro o d  m et ion o f  veg e ta b le  In gred ienta  pro m p tly  overoocneg 
d iarrhoea, re t le v rs  w ind 00. Ic. fla tu len cy , cue s t ip e  lion and  o th er d ie o id e rs—eepeo- 
la iiy  good at te eth in g  time.

The open published f >rraula api>ears on e r e r y  lab e l—a lw a y s  know  w h a t you
g**e y«u r t>ahy M rs W inslow  s  S y ru p  co sts nnire to m a k s —y e t  co sts  yo u  no more 
than o rd in ary  baby la s a liv e e . A t  A l i  £ > r e g g is fs

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO„ 215-217 Fulton St„ New York
G e n e ral HoUtng A g en ts : H arold  K. R itch ie  A Co.. In c., N ew  York—Ixm do n —Turuote

‘•BREAO" OF STARVING RUSSIA 00  YOUR TOES SPREAD OUT?

/

/
i

Called "Lebeds,” the Stuff Is Mads of 
Leavss and Grass, Boiled 

and Dried.

A peasant in the government of Sa
mara (soviet Itu-siu) told me of how 
tlsey make lel**«la brt-ad. Here Is the 
si»>ry:

"In our village they take some lin
den leaves unit crush, chop them up to 
the alre of it flea, and then hull ttie 
mixture. After the water has hulled, 
Um I  ' ■>»!*«« out anti put the stuffy 
«i.;:iin ii 'o . iHlig Vhter. RTu-ii they 

”* * ' ■mi f(T through H sieve, 
end keep the ninas until It is dry. 
After that they grind It hue and udd 
one third tlour.

“The bread you pet Is green In iwlor 
and Indigestible. And when there la 
no (lour, they Just hake the ground 
mixture as It Is. It «|oes n«»t taste 
very hudly ; hut after n man eats It 
fo r a while he nweflk np ami gets 
worms in his stomach, ami soon ufter 
that he die-* Mo«< ow I'ravdn.

What She Gencally It After.
“ \V hat's the name of this picture?" 

"*A  Woman \ffer All.’ "  “ Yes. that's 
the thing she's generally ufter and 
•he get a It.**

Mary E. Bayley, R. N., Tells What, 
In an Expert’s Opinion, the 

Feet Should Be Like. <.

Does the greut toe of your foo 
|M Mg tON " f  hotll feet) COtltillUAjtit 
a straight ilue from the heel? Rone 
do your other toes spread apart?qay
this condition exists you have go<m 
under standing feet, according to Mary 
K. Itayley, it. N., who tells In the l>e- 
Um-afor what feet should he like. Her 
a r t i c l e  Im u In>v i i  x p pTo v w t  t»y  l * r .  V i r g i l

• 1*. tJflniey. surgeon In clrtef of the Hos- 
j pit>iI for the Itelief of the Ruptured 
1 and Crippled. New York, and there- 
j fore hears the stamp of authority.

Too much care cannot l*e taken of 
i the feet, Miss Raylev continues, ns
• they are the keystone to correct body 
j |M»itlon and have much to do with
one's health. Particular attention 
should in paid to shoe fitting lietween 

i the ages of nine ami fourteen, slnee 
tins Is the (terlod o f growth and ex- 

I pnnslon. Stockings, too, come in for 
discussion, us tlght-tlttlng ones Colli* 

i press the toes and Interfere with the 
circulation.

No missionary work Is so effective
|.is tin exemplary kind.

AVON SLATONfTK
XT

THK STATON SLATON 1TK

Just 
a Little /

- D
Smile
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YOU CAN'T TRUST WHT DRUGGISTS RECMy

CALOMEL AT ALL mmm

USES OF ADVERSITY.

“ I don't suppose we will ever find a 
buy to run u government without re
quiring the people to pay taxes."

"Maybe It wouldn't he altogether de
sirable," replied Senator Sorghum. ' 
"Some of us politicians base our most 
convincing iqieeche# on our sympathy 
with a tax-burdened constituency."

Pleasing the Masses.
"Do you call that urt?" sneered the 

high browed person.
“Just because that motion picture 

rouuMlInn sut down in a bucket of live 
oraba?"

"Yes.”
"Well, It may not he art, hut It got 

n whoop out of several hundred rush 
customers."

Bridge Disaster Nearer Home.
I trow i i — Wasn’t that bridge disas

ter terrible?
Itlaek—Who told you about It?
Jtrown—The pa|»erti, of course.
ItlHck—Ah. yes, certainly. For the 

moment I thought you were referring 
to my wife losing all her pin money 
at the game Inst night.

Qualified.
"The man 1 marry," said the haughty 

girl, "must have h family buck of 
him."

“Oh, I can fill that requirement nil 
right," he replied confidently. “ I’ve 
gone away ahead of any of my 
relations."

\
\S

& g  3

The Able Orator.
"That was a splendid speech yon 

mode."
“ It had to Ik* n good speech," re 

Senator Sorghum. "I hud such 
anjaqimlghty poor argument that I 

rettlfx.Idlgrd to de;*en<l almost entirely 
e rhetoric."

LMJooc^

WELL MATED 
“ They’re well mated."
“ That so?"
“ Yes. She knows as much about 

football as he does about playing 
bridge whist."

Quite the Opposite.
When the sly Inc* a* blows off a hat 
Hyatitmli-ra often notice that 

* The owner makes while cbunlnK It 
lU-m-iika that are not chaste a bit. .

Coldly Practical
' ‘W i f d N a . >  -ii *-«» to Unit young

man iriifMMPogoo fo youT*
"I told*nnn the simple truth," an 

•were«l Miss Cayenne. "I'd rather gc 
on receiving Mowers and confectionery 
than worry about groceries and fuel/

It's Quicksilver, Salivates, Causes 
Rheumatism and Bone 

Decay.

The next dose of calomel you take 
may salivate you. It may shock your 
liver or stHrt bone necrosis. Calomel 
Is dangerous. It Is mercury, quicksil
ver. It crashes into sour blie like 
dy namite, cramping ami sickening you. 
Ctiloimd attacks the hones and should 
never be put Into your system.

If you feel bilious, headachy, consti
pated and all knocked out. Just go to 
your druggist ami get u bottle of Dod
son's Liver Time for a few cents which 
Is a harmless vegetable substitute for 
dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful 
and If It doesn't start your liver and 
straighten you up better and quicker 
than nasty calomel and without making 
you sick, you Just go buck uud get your 
money.

Don’t take calomel! It can not be 
trusted any more than a leopard or a 
wild cat. Take Dodson’s Liver Tone 
which straightens you right up and 
makes you feel fine. No salts neces
sary. Give It to the children because 
It Is perfectly harmless and can not 
salivate.—Advertisement.

Ready for More.
Father—Is he thrifty?
Daughter—Thrifty, daddiet Why, 

Jack’s saved over $'J,onn out of that 
$100,000 his grandfather left hitu the 
year before last.

For many years druggists have wit 
with much interest the remarkable 
maintained by Dr. Kduier't Hw«>np.; 
the great kidney, liver and bladder 
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Hwimp Root is a strengthening . 

eine. It helps the knlnevs, liver and 
der do the work nature intended 
should do.

Swamp Root has stood tha te«t of j 
It ia sold by all druggmts on it* 
and it should help you. No other 
aiedicine hss ao many friends.

He sure to get Hwainp Root and 
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test 
•rent preps ration send ten rents to 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
sample bottle. When writing he stir , 
mention this p«|>er.— Advertlacim uL

Homily on Golf.
M«*ti take up golf for the exerdd 

an a gum** It makes walking u io m | 
U* resting.

An Inexperienced player going 
an 18-hole course will perhups 
li\e miles. The more proficient he 
comes at the game the less he \ŵ 
ergo, the less exercise he gets.

So, If you are taking up golf for 
exercise, what Is the sense of b*rf 
tng expert Htid thus reducing 

! amount of exercise? The nnswi 
that an American doesn't want tn 

1 a “dub" at anything.—St. Loti -

When r»ne wants the gisd will 
10.00(1 customers It makes him ill 
In his opinions.

DYED HER BABY’S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con- 
Anns directions so simple sny woman can 
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things 
new. Ktcn if she has never dyed before, 
she can |>ut a new, rich color into shabby
skirta, dresses, waists, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings, 
everything. Huy Diamond Dyes—no other 
kiml—then perfect home dyeing is guar
anteed. Just tell your dioggist whether 
the material you wish to dye is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. Diamond I>yes never streak, 
spot, fade or run -advertisement.

Possibly.
Creditor (determined)—I shall cnll 

,'t your hops# every week until you 
i'H» this account, sir.

TvrPTnr t*T» rvm  m m m . ,  —  t

Then, sir, thelSs seems every prol>«t»ll. 
Ity of our acquaintanceship ripening 
into friendship!

FOR COLDS. CROUP AND PAINS.
Use Yuclier ltalm ; It relieves at once. 

AVOID IMITATIONS.
I f we have no nggnt where you live, 

write to E. \V. Vacher, Inc., New 
Orleans, La.—Advertisement.

L U N G A R D IA  is “ without
rival" in ordinary or deep scat 
Coughs and Colds, difficult breath | 
and for the relief of Whooping Coil 
The wonderful results following 
use will astonish you and make | 
its life-long friend. Your 
back if you have ever used its 
Danger lurks where there is a < 
or Cold. Conquer i t  quickly 
LUNGARDIA. Safe for all ages, 
and $1.20 per bottle. Manufacf 
by Lungardia Co., Dallas, Ter 
For sale by your favorite dr

P A R K E R S  
H A I R  B A L S  *

B 0 *r .| 10 ( ir t j( l  I
I R m I o t m  C o lo r I
IBmuIt lo Gray an.I b*<«• ana |l non l*n 

y C h r m ,  w)Msu -
H IN D ER C O R N 8
InoMa. ate., at«p« ail paia. rasuraa aa*i 
frrt. make# walking raar. Hu. bv uia I 
---- -- fataaom Cbaoilaai Wurka. I'alclu .IlMOB Cbaoi

Good Psychology.
Jud Ttinkins hu) s a weather prophet 

/s always tempted to predict the hard
est winter on record, bemuse an au
dience is always Interested when It’s a 
little scared -Washington Star.

Every department of housekeeping 
/n*odH Red Rros's Ball Blue. Equally 
good for kitchen towels, table linen, 
sheets and pillowcases, etc.—Adver
tisement.

The Romans used to send to one an- 
Mher sprigs of holly as emblems of 
good fcick.

Never swear nt an 111 fitting coat. 
Give It to the tailor.

Don’ t Itfnora *h# dangrraianala 
of arhln r  i m ,  rail I ala. blood- 
• liot avrballa U llrhall 

Sa lra  romoraa Irrita
tion. r.-.luf^a Inflammation, 
aeolhca pain.

HALL A RTTCKEL 
1ST Wararly Ft.. M «« Tork

CEMENT MONUMEI
New process whereby letters ai 
into cement, ltepresentatlvi s I 
everywhere. Information l e «
dress:

CEMENT PRODUCT 
Grayburg Bldg., San Antonio,]

DROPSY
TRCATEC 
W E E K J

Short b r n  
11*-ve*1 In * If 
•welling ree

few  <1«ya; reaulaies the live r, klilneyx 
•nd heart; purifiea the blood. MrMUjf 
entire ayatrm . W rite  for Frm* Trial tr
COLLbM DROPS? REMEDY CO. Dept R 0., AV

IlK .t.K sT  It \  HI. \  I N IN IIIM K --1
farm, tile* home, big barn, t«n*n( 
Ownrr'a bdalnxaa n'-crultiUM move ; 
part ternia Act quirk.THAO. WAY, O w ner. TOOWAST**

n
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A r e  y o u  stepping on  the b ra k e  
o r the accelerator?

The food you eat does make a difference^

Heavy, starchy foods often do slow down 
body and mind—often steal the energy that be
longs to the day's work. Grape-Nuts is a go- 
tvhead food. It contains the perfected nourishment 
of Nature's best grains. It includes all those 
elements needed to nourish body and brain. It 
is easy to digest. It gives energy without taking 
energy.

H ow  about your breakfast or lunch— does* 
it give, or take?

Grape-Nuts is sweet, crisp, delightful to 
the taste, and is an ideal source of power for a 
busy and difficult day.

I W i  a Ration” for GRAPE-NUTS

One-Sidednest.
“There are two shies to every qtica 

tlon,” said the ready-made philosopher 
"Perhaps," answered Senator Sor 

ghum. "But when you’re In a polltl 
cut debate you are expected to conceit 
that fact us fur as possible."

Her Permission.
"Slim kissed me last night," con 

fessed Blondle of the rapid-fire res 
tnurnnt.

"Dl«r ya have to let him?" asked 
Heloise of the same establishment.

"Have to let him! I had to ask 
him what he e'poeed he was therr
for I"

very
Suggestive of Rarity.

'They tell me you made a 
clever remark Inst night."

"Yes; It’s awfully discouraging." 
“What laT
“Why, the way everybody Is tail* 

lug about It."

Two Rules for Success.
“To what rules, Mr. Ootthera, do yot 

attribute your wonderful business sue 
cess?"

“To these; 'Give a good man uuthue 
Ity,’ and 'Give a dub the air.'"

Wise at That.
"I'd bate to grow old."
"Why. Hud?”
"Cob I don't want ever to get Ilk* 

pa and find fault with the auule pit 
u*« makes."

A  Great Medicine
Femenina is the prescription o f an old and honored 
physician —Dr. II. F . Jackson-and woa used for 
years m his large family practice.

Femenina
forWomen

U a tonic that should 
he used by alt women 
from young girl* in 
their teens until old 
age. Safe, reliable, 
helpful, i t  i* tried 
and true; like all 
medicines or drugs 
aold with the**V. V ."  
shield ou tin* bottle. 
Ask your dealer.

Vaa V l - l -M .n J U U
Drug CV,

TW -W f#  Z.rfMt 
Draw I Ms

_____ J
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THIS WOMAN’S 
EXPERIENCE

Brings a Ray of Hope to 
Childless Women

Lowell, Maas.—“  I had anemia from
time 1 was sixteen years old and 

iwaa very irregular. 
If I did any house- 
cleaning or washing 
I would faint and 
have to be put to 
lied, my husband 
thinking every nun* 

lute was my last. 
(After reading your 
1 text-book for women 
I took Lydia E. 
Pinkhnm’n Vegeta
ble Com|>oiind and 

I used the Sanative 
Wa4i, and h ave never felt lietter than 
I have the last two years. 1 can work, 
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be. 
Doetora told me 1 could M W  have 
children - I  was too weak - but after 
taking Vegetable Compound it strength
ened me ao 1 gave birth to an eight 
pound boy. 1 was well all the time, did 
all my work ut> to the last day, and had 
a natural birth. Everybody who knew 
me was surprised, and when they ask me 
what made me strong 1 tell them with 
great pleasure, ‘ I t<*>k I.ydia E Link- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and never 
felt better in my life .’ Use this testi
monial at anytime.” —Mrs. ELIZABETH 
Sm a r t , 142 W. Sixth St., Lowell, Mass.

• B O Y -
S C O U T S

This experience of Mrs. Smart is surely 
a strong recommendation for Lydia E. 
Pinkhani' » Vegetable Compound. It is 
only one of a great many similar cases

it’s toasted , o f  

course. T o  seal 
in the flavor------

IC c t ilv c I id  by N t t lo n t l Council o f th *  H o , 
Scout* of A m .r lc *  )

SEA CAMP AT MARION, MASS.
In (he little town of Marlon, Moss., 

by the unrullled witters of StppIrHii 
harbor, Is a sea camp for the Hoy 
Scouts of America. Here under the 
putrnnnge of old seafaring skippers, 
boys are taught the tricks of the 
trade of sulllng and seamanship. 
From the rudiments of knot-tying, 
splicing, rowing and the kindred sub
jects that a good sal I orman must 
know, they are brought through an 
exhaustive training for the sailing 
and the trials that await them out
side the snug little Slpplcan harbor 
In the wide espouse of the blue wo- 
ters of Huzr.ards bay.

Through the timely aid of William  
11, Todd of the Todd Shipbuilding 
corporation and the kindness of the 
Talior Nautical academy, In turning 
over their entire school to Chief Sea- 
scout James A. Wilder for a summer 
camp, dreams became realities.

The •‘William II. Todd'Ms the first 
of a scries of cutups conducted hy the 
sea scouts. Sea scouting Is a nation
wide scheme, and the camp Itself em
braces boys from us far south us 
Texas, west to Chicago and north to 
Maine. In following summers camps 
will he located at other points in the 
United States, thus providing the 
same training for boys In other 
localities. The high spots of the 
training nTe life-saving, under the 
distinguished leadership of Commo
dore W. K. Longfellow, rowing and 
sailing, under vouched for leader
ship.

The second program Is the official 
oilier boy program of the Hoy Scouts 
of America; a scout must he at least 
fifteen years old before Joining. It 
Is a club run like a ship. Involving 
strict discipline and Immediate obedi
ence— Sea ceremonies and general 
snappy work; for the perils of the 
sea become greatly Intensified If the 
crew falls to respect and property 
obey their officers. The boy scout, 
when he Joins a sea coast ship, enters 
Into a line of work which Is divided 
Into five stages: The sloop class, for 
apprentices, schooner class for or
dinary sea scouts, harkentlne cluss for 
able sea scouts, hark class for extra 
sea scouts, and lastly, the ship class 
for those who have reached the top.

THK SLATON SLATO NITE

Worry In Utors.
Harold Lloyd Is telling the story 

of an old darkey •‘extra" who took 
two or three days to iuomii ami groan 
his way through the Income tax paper.

“An’ now Ah got more worry,** he 
announced after lie had dotted the last 
“1“ and crossed the final ‘*T.’*

••What’s wrong now?’’ asked Harold.
“Now,” wus the answer, “now befo* 

All can pay mail taxes Ah got to 
hunt ull 'round an’ locale the federal 
taxidermist’s office.” —  l’hilutiHphlu 
Ledger.

CHECKING UP THE TREES.

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

tiftKJERSMiT|t «
I I  C h ill  T o n i c  ^

1

iworUgoT ONLY FOR CHILLS AND FEVER 
•ITT A FINE GENERAL TONIC.

CAM
SSED

e d  C r o s s
B A L L  B L U E

In a ve ry  departm ent of house- 
Equa lly  good fo r  towel*, tabl# 
eta and p illo w  ciaea. At Grocer*.

No Wonder!
t'orth—►"Dobbs says his wife won’t 
n allow him pin money." West—  
HI, he belongs to twenty-eight 
ce s r

man with a large family to sup- 
t basil t time to display an artistic

wmi
W *  + * M o rn in g  n ____
e e p Y b u r  E y e s
v a n  -  < l <■ m  r  •»< H e a l t h y
IW SM I>» Cara So>S Mar*** Cm. tSuaga. V U

. N. if , DALLAO, NO 46 1921.

Boy Scouts Know All About the Big 
Forest Trsea "Treeology" Is One of 
tbs Scout Specialties.

BLINDNESSS NO HANDICAP.

Every now and then we hear of tbs 
remarkable achievements In Scouting 
of blind boys. In Overbrook, a suburb 
of Philadelphia they have a who!* 
troop .of blind youngsters who astonish 
everybody who watches thorn by their 
prowess. They do practically every
thing other scouts do and In some 
thing* #Ven excel their comrades with 
two gixsl eyes. T l#y have an almost 
uncanny sense of direction and highly 
developed touch perception.

••The blind hoy," says Mr. Hartung. 
their scoutmaster, "lias landmarks the 
rest of us know nothing about. They 
are practically unlovable In the woods, 
and can pitch ilteir tents, gather wood, 
make tires and c<*ok outdoor meals 
precisely ns If they had their vision. 
When they go In swimming they *een» 
to dump their clothing Just anywhere 
along the bank, but each returns to 
his own unerringly “

' A(k «.«**

He Knew.
A tenderfoot arrived in the wild lands 

Miere the real cowboys come from. 
He had been told to ask for a certain 
ranch foreman who would give him a 
Job. He went up to u man In the first 
Village he came to.

“Have you seen a tall fellow with 
n dark heurd hanging uround here?" 
he asked.

“Yea," said the man, “day before 
yesterday."

“You’re sure?”
“Oh, yea. 1 hud hold of the rope."

mniuiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiuii

PE-RU-NA
FOR CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND N O S E E

g  Mr. treat Parisy 
|  I n *  lu l l ,  
S  lilresU,

’ * I  began using NO using five boxe* be-
PE-RU-NA Tablet. RETURN lieve I am cured aa
three year* a g o  f o r OF there baa been no
catarrh of the head THE return of the dis-
and noae. Was u n - DISEASE ease iu two year*.”
able to do anything. IN Fifty years of uae-
1 law a  decided TWO fulut-H* ia the best
improvement after YEARS guarantee of l ’e-ru-
one box and after ua merit.

Tablets or Liquid Sold Everywhere

avMMMMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiii

TH IN , FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK  

A ND ABUNDANT

The Apprentice.
Lord Hahhlngton was Instructing the 

new* colored servant In Ills duties, add
ing: “Now, /.eke, when I ring for you, 
you must answer hy saying, ‘My lord, 
what will you have?” ’

A few hours afterward, having occa
sion to summon the servant, his lord- 
ship wus astoulshed with the follow
ing:

"My Oawd, whut does you want 
now?"— Wayside Tales.

Almost the Same.
Dm Is— Everything I have in tlilre 

world 1 owe to my wife
llenpeck— I'm almost like you, too. 

Everything 1 owe for In this worltf 
my wife bought.

Eagles have been noticed flying at 
u height of 0,000 feet.

Marriage la a gamble wlieu there Ire 
money back of It.

“Dnndcrlne" c o s t a  
only 35 centa n bottle.
One application ends 
all dandruff, stops Itch
ing and falling hair, 
and, In n few moments, 
you have doubled the f  
beauty of your hair. 1 
It will apjienr a muss. . 
so soft, lustrous, and ^  
easy to do up. Hut what 
will please you most , 
will be after a few *  
weeks use, when you 
ace new hair— fine and 
downy at first— yes— but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. "Don- 
derlne" Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. 
This delightful, stimulating tonic 
helpa thin, llfelesa. faded hair to grow 
long, thick, heavy and luxuriant.— Ad
vertisement.

King George's Superstition.
Ring George, sane, healthy-minded 

man though he Is, owns up to certain 
superstitions. He can’t ei lure that a 
wineglass should ring. If accidentally 
touched, at Ids dinner table. The ring
ing will mean a death In his family, so 
he firmly believes. And if the sllghteat 
ring Is heard, every member of Ids 
family and guest at his table rise* up 
on the Instant and stands In alienee. 
It’a his wish.— London Opinion.

Breaking the Newt.
“Mrs. Brown. I got t‘ tell yuh, th’ 

sheriff came today an- took your bus 
band's clothes."

“W hatl Outrageous' I wish you’d 
flml my husband aud tell hliu right 
away."

“ lie knows It, M’m. He w as wearln' 
’em at th' time."

A spinster says If It Is true that 
man proposes and (*od disposes, some 
men fall to do their share.

Never say “ Aspirin” without saying “ Bayer.”

W ARNING ! Unless you see name “ Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer” package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boiwi of 18 tablrta— Bottle* of 24 and 100— All dnigg.aU

AsOtfW la tlta ira<J* mark %t Hajr.r Maaafariara W M*aiai»llaartSaaiaf af h».icru«»fl4

For Constipated Bowels —  Bilious Liver
The nicest cathartic-laxative to 

physic your bowels when you have

Headache Hlllousness
Colds Indigestion
DUxineas Sour Stomuch

1s candy-llke Cuscarets. One or two

tonight will empfy your bowels cons- 
pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while you 
sleep." Uascareta never stir you up 
or gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, 
or Oil, and they cost only tea centre 
a box. Children love Cuscarets too,

Ex-Sheriff of Dallas Counfy Strongly 
Endorses Ware’s Black Powder

Dallas, Texas, November 29, 1919.
The Ware Chemical Company, Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen: , . , . . .

In 190G mv mother was suffering with a bad case of stomach and
bowel trouble and could not eat or retain any kind of food in her
stomach. „  . «

Some of the best doctors in this country were called in and 
diagnosed her affliction as incurable, and told me that my moth
er would live hut a short time, and that they could do noth
ing for her. She was then 75 years old.

About this time someone suggested that we try Ware’s 
Black Powder We did so* and soon she began to improve 
and finally got in good health for a 
lady of her age. She lived until she 
was 85 years old.

Since that time T have been 
strong in my commendation of Ware’s 
Black Powder; I am convinced that 
there is no better remedy for stomach 
and bowel tr able.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) B. F. Brandenburg, Formerly Sheriff Dallas County

Black Powder fold in powdtr or conveniant tablet form.
For aale bv Retail and Wholcaal* Druggiata. or will be sent direct 

bv the munufacturara. THK WARE CHEMICAL COMPANY, Dallas,

T XHM DR WARE’5 B O O K LET  ON STOM ACH TR O U B LE  
IN Y O U N G  A N D  OLD— FREE TO A LL .

Price*: The package. 60c, $1.20, and Hoapital Sixe, $6.00,
W A R E ’S B A B Y  POW DER

For puay babiti, with bad alomacba, ia SAKE AND SURE.
W ARE ’S RED POW DER  

Ho* few  equals for watary diarrhoea*
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S. H. ADAMS
PHYSIC!AM AND 8URGB0N

SLATON, TEXAS 
(Hbc« T U N  u m t  W m  of 

First Stats Bask

SNYDER, SLATON AND TOST 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 

HELD A JOINT MEETING

Pfcooea: Office 10; Residence 26

W . A. TUCKER. M. D.
Offices on Second Floor 

Masonic Building
SLATON, TEXAS

Phenes: Office 108; Residence 66

Dr. Ben T. Owens
DENTIST

Office in Singleton Hotel Building 
Telephone 167

SLATON, TEXAS

Dr. W . T. Bohannan
D B N  T 1 8 T

HAS PERM ANENTLY LOCATED 
IN SLATON.

OFFICE UPSTAIRS PRATT HOTEL

CHIROPRACTIC
Spinal Adjusting for Acute, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases

C. A. SMITH
CHIROPRACTOR 

First Door North of Jewelry Store 
PHONE 187 SLATON, TEXAS

W. E. OLIVE
Insurance 

Farm Loans

f t

/

(From Snyder Signal.)
A joint meeting of the Chambers of 

Commerce of Snyder, Slaton and Post 
was held on last Friday evening at 

; Snyder. The meeting wait called to 
order by Secretary E. J. Anderson of 

1 Snyder, in order that a closer working 
: relation might exist between the bod
ies to the end that a mutual benefit 

l be derived.
The body went into organization 

and elected Mr. Hartford of Post, 
chairman, after which a general dis- 

I cushion of things most needful wus 
gone inti)

The primary aim of the joint meet
ing of these Chambers of Commerce 
wus to discuss ways and means to itn- 

! prove the Colorado to Gulf Highway 
and to get before the traveling public 
this route and its advantages.

lion. K A Raldwm of x .iU  n, Rep
resentative of that district, discussed 
in detail the advantages of the Colo
rado to Gulf Highway and presented 
some plans bv which the combined 
co-operation of these towns, if carried 

' out, would result in great good to ev- 
' ery town along the route. Mr. Bald
win Saul that we did not visit each 

i other in this way us much as we 
should, and thut Snyder did not go to 
Slaton and Post as often as she 
should. He emphasized the fact that 
accomplishments were made by a 
united effort and a harmonious work
ing of an organization. Advertising, 
he said, was absolutely essential. A J- 

i vertiseinents should be put in some of 
the leading papers in the eastern 

| states showing the Colorado to Gulf 
Highway.

Other talks were made by Mr. 
Thrane of Snyder, Mr. Greenfield of 
Post, Rev. B. W. Dodson of Post and 
H. M. Holland of Slaton.

A motion was made and carried 
that a uniform log be made of the 

| Colorado to Gulf Highway represent
ing each town along the route. Mr. 
E. J. Anderson, Secretary of the Scur
ry Countv Chamber of Commerce, was 
appointed to get up the log, also to 
place a big sign at Koscoe with a gen
eral description of the route and 
towns along the way.

This meeting is the beginning of 
greater things to be accomplished 
through the workings of these bodies 
together. A spirit of friendliness and 
co-operation prevailed throughout the 
meeting and a desire expressed by all 
the different organizations that these 
occasions should happen more fre
quently.

We people of Snyder are glad to 
have you come and hope we may have 
the pleasure of your visits often that 
good will and fellowship may abound 
and mutual benefits be derived.

SLAT'S DIARY

Wilselma Theatre
Slaton, Texas
2 Big Days Commencing 

Monday November 21st
Am erica 's Leading Amusement Enterprise

Positively the MXBSTMWIIUJ
Biggest, Best and 

Most Expensive 

Minstrel Organiza

tion in the World

Brings
Chi

L0W«>l|, M 
^  tune I i

ALL WHITE IN TABLOID

An all White  Minstrel  Revue
in Conjunction W i th  Pictures

Monday: “ HUMAN DESIRE," by
Anita Stewart.
Tuetiday: “ HAPPY MASQUER 
ADERS,”  and Hamilton Comedy.

Waah, and’ ‘ i11 have the 1
eat, Weep, « 
Doctor* to 
children 1 
taking Veg* 
ened me «  
pound l»oy. 
all my work 
a natural b 
me wax sur| 
what made 
great plea* 
natn’s Veg 
felt better | 
monial at a 
S m art. 142 
Thla e*f>eri 
a atronp re 
Pinkhani's 
only one of

Comedy Includes the Best Black Face Comedians
JAMES H. STUART, Late Premier Comedian with 
Premier Comedian with Neil O ’Brien Minstrels, 
assisted by CHAS. P. GULF.

A1 G. Field ’s Minstrels; DAN ROBY, Late 
and the HARMONY BOYS SINGERS DE LUXE

A THING TO FEAR
ta fire's approach
bored all your life to obtain a house 
•r build up a business that might be 
sw»»pt away any instant through ex
ternal causes. Are you prepared to 
withstand the loss? Why not take 
the burden from your shoulders and 
place it upon others? A small pre
mium payment will do it and relieve 
you of resjionsibility and worry. We’d 
like to tell you how, face to face.

When You Think of Insurance 
—Think of—

Jones & Madden
If It's Insurance— We Write It. 
Office Rear of First State Hank

J. W. Hammett
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

FHday-J- A kid my age has got a 
poor show to do much what ho wants 

lto. ma saysl am yet to small to eat 
3 peaces of pie but I am big enufi to 
cut off the grass, pa he says I am 2 
big to cry & then he jaws at me lb 

. says I ain 2 little to stay up wanted to 
Perhaps you’ve la-1 get in to a football team pa sed No

I ara ia position to erect any k n ! 
of a building, giving you a turn
key job, and at a price you can 
afford to pay. Let me give you 
aa estimate and help you with 
your plans

me at Forrest Lumber 
Or Telephone 156

Cm.

R. A. Henderson
ELM TR IC  SHOE AND 

HARNESS SHOP.

you are too small St tonite ma made 
mu quit playing with blocks because 1 
was to big. I donl know whereabouts 
I is at.

Saturday— Mrs. Gillem had a blow
out at there house celebrating her 
nir. Gillems marryage anaversary. 
They got sum »poons & knives & forks 
6i dishes & 4 strange umberellas was 
left so they fared pretty well. Very 
tired so 1 will close with a pome. The ; 
curfue tolls the Nell o f parting day. i 
I'll chuck this pensil now and hit the 
hay*.

Sunday- ma ust pa what is l’ygmy 
& he replied and sed it wus a small 
hog mentioned in the Bible in the book 
of Noah witch invented the ark from 
witch name we got the Arkiteoks. pa 
sure does no his history & Bible & etc.

Monday— 1st day of skool. had to 
wash my teeth & finger nales and 
neck and shine my shues. The new 
teecher luks like she mite be ull rite 
but 1 don't beleave she will stand enny 
fulishness on are part. In fact she 
confest she woodent. looks like a 
glumy ole year ahed.

Tuesday: Hung up the 1st thing.
Teecher ast jake what is a taxider
mist & he sed it was a folio witch 
cures corns so she past it to me who 
sed it was a folio witch runs a taxy- 
cab & we both stays in.

W ednesday: road out in the coun
try with pa. he ast joe nelson was 
his hens laying good & he replyed A* 
seil they laid better enny other ani
mals on the farm.

Thursday: started to put chuing
gum in a g irl’s hare & teecher cot me 
& grabbed me bv the nap of the back
& tosses me in the corner. I gess she 
means bisness._______________________

-—I have now equipped my shop 
with electrical driven machinery 
far both Shoe and Harness Re
pairing and can give you quicker 
service than ever before, and 
work the equal of any better than 
same. Bring in your work; it is 
always appreciated, and the price 
ia no higher than you pay for 
inferior work in other towns.

located First Floor Singleton Ho
tel Building, Slaton, Texas,

NOTICE.

To all persons knowing themselves 
indebted to the Robertson Dry Goods 
Company: *

This is to advise you that upon the 
death of Mr. A. B. Robertson the part
nership theretofore existing between 
him and A. J. Payne was, by operation 
of law disolved, and it is therefore 
necessary to wind up the business of 
said firm, and all notes and accounts 
due the Robertson Dry Goods Corn- 
nan y should he immediately paid. 
Sir. R. E. Davis has been selected to 
collect and receive payment of all 
notes and accounts due said firm, and 
he has exclusive charge of same. You 
will find Mr. Davis in the A. B. Rob
ertson office, third door above the 
Robertson Dry Goods Store.

W H SEWELL, Attorney 
for A. H. Robertson Estate 

A J PAYNE. Manager

10 Big Song Hits... . Program Changed Nightly

m

• i

i

L . I rm. . —

ADMISSION: 25 Cents and 55 Cents, Including W ar Tax
N O TE —  In playing this attraction at popular prices we are giving the people o f Slat 
one of the best shows o f its kind ever in the Southwest. Be there early and get go 
seats for the most enjoyable evening o f the season.

W \RKHOl SF8 Ml SI BE
BONDED TO OPERATE

A ruling of the attorney general of 
the State of Texas makes it compul
sory on the part of all grain elevators 
and warehouses and corporations that 
receive and store cotton, grain or

other merchandise of nny kind to be 
Ixmded. They must become bonded 
under the Texas Warehouse Law, pro
vided they accept storing for hire. A 
severe punishment is provided for 
violation of the ruling.

Job Press Fixtures Wanted

The Slatonitc wants a set of 
head fixtures for 10x16 C. & P. pi 
State what you have and lowest

Read Foster’s Weather Bulletin.
Genuine Edison 

lamp globes at J. V.
Mazda el 
Hollingswor W O N•in

New I'all Goods Are Here
MY STOCK OF NEW FA LL  GOODS FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND THE BOYS IS COMPLETE, 

AND THEY W ERE BOUGHT ON A LOW MARKET. GOODS ARE ADVANCING D AILY AND IT 

W ILL PAY YOU TO MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY BEFORE MY STOCK IS EXHAUSTED. I " : t \
.orth- 
n alio
ell. Ii 
jeeP

man 
t hnsi 
l*eran

THE MERCHANT TAILOR
LET US MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEW. TELEPHONE AND WE W ILL CAI 
FOR AND DELIVER THEM AT  THE SAME PRE WAR PRICE 91.80 CLEANED AND PRESSED

W.



Special chicken dinner Sunday* at 
the City C »V  Only 60c. Try one.

Uev. Jno. P. Hardesty was u visitor 
in Lubbock Wednesday.

Meat Salt. A large shipment just 
received. DYKES’ GROCERY CO.

Uev. L. W. Williamson of Plainview 
was a visitor here Monday.

Mrs. Charles L. Pack and aunt, Mrs. 
Pack, returned Sunday from an ex
tended visit to points in Oklahoma.

NEW LEE TIRE, 30x34 Zig Zag, 
$13.76. Come and get them. Slaton 
Garage, Leo Green & Co.

Editor R. B. Haynes of the Lynn 
County News, Tahoka, was a visitor 
in Slaton Tuesday.

Carload of new flour just received, 
both soft and hard wheat. Every sack 
guaranteed. DYKES’ GRO CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Champion 
have arrived in Slaton from Amarillo 
to make this city their future home.

Carload of new flour just received, 
both soft and hard wheat. I n n  sack 
guaranteed. DYKES’ GRO. CO.

Julian Joplin of Littlefield is spend
ing a few days in Slaton visiting rel- 
alives and friends.

i (i Miss Theodocia Gray visited in Sny. 
tier Saturday and Sunday, the guest 
of an uncle and family.

Miss Dorothy lA>vey, student in 
Canyon Normal College, spent A r
mistice Day here with her parents, 
ME and Mrs. J. G. Levey.

Mr. amt Mrs. H. A. liugan left 
Saturday for Temple in response to a 
message stating that Mrs. Hagan’s 
grandmother had become suddenly ill.

Rev. J S. Johnson, in charge of the 
Wilson Circuit, M. K. Church, was in 
Slaton yesterdav visiting Rev. A V. 
Hendricks and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stephens and 
family spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Quannh visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens.

Miss Myrtlo Barber, teacher in the 
public schools, visited college Class
mate's in Portales, N. M., from Friday 
till Monday.

Terry will be here over Sunday. Ev
erybody invited to attend the Sunday
service.

Miss Ruby Todd of Elida. N. M , 
has returned home after a visit to her 
brother, R. 11. Todd and family. Mrs. 
Todd and children returned home with 
her for a visit to her husband’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W Todd.

IT  ISN’T YOUR TOWN -IT  YOU

Jim Johnston of 0-6 Ranch, is open
ing up a gravel pit on his property 
north of town. This is said to be very 
flne gravel and conveniently located.

Ralph Hardy, who has been attend
ing a College of Chiropractic in San 
Antonio during the past eighteen 
months, was in Slaton this week 
greeting old friends.

Mrs. A. L. Robertson of V Ranch 
expects to leave Sunday for a visit 
to her son Sugg, and daughter, Miss 
Muff, who are attending colleges in 
Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Guthrie of Mer
kel have arrived in Slaton to reside 
in future and bought the J. H. le n 
ders home in the west part of town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie are parents of 
Mr. and Mrs. Forney Henry.

If you want to live in the kind of a 
town

That’s the kind of a town you like,
You needn’t slip your clothes in a 

grip,
And start on u long, long hike.

You’ll find elsewhere what you’ve left 
behind,

For there’s nothing that’s realy new
It’s a knock at yourself when you 

knock your town,
It isn’t your town it’s you.

Real towns are not made by men 
afraid,

I^est somebody else gets ahead;
W'hen everyone works and no one 

shirks,
You can raise a town from the dead.

And if, While you make your personal 
stake,

Y’our neighbor can make one ,too,
Your town will be what you want to 

see—
It sin’t your town, it’s you.

SELECTED

KELLY WHITE TO PUB
LISH CROSBYTON REVIEW

th
no.<:
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A new soda fountain has been in
stalled at the Reel Cross Pharmacy 
this week.

Rev. A. V. Hendricks returned Wed- 
nesday from Lorenzo, where he had 
been attending a Misionary Institute.

Miss Dessa House of Post spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in Slaton the 
M est of her sister, Mm  0  D Mc- 
Clintock and family.

i>WV  «
giCol. L. A. H. Smith anti J. M. Olive 
aitumed Friday from Chattanooga, 
Tenn., where tney attended the Con
federates’ Reunion. They report a 
Urge attendance and a splendid rn- et 
tag. The reunion will be held at Rich
mond, Va., next year.

Messrs. G. C. Fairey and R. W. 
Cribble of Amarillo, have located in 
Slaton and are operating a wholesale 
grain business. They will soon have 
an office located convenient to the 
Santa Fe team track.

Miss Mamye Haney has entered the 
Fort Worth Record popularity contest, 
and is receiving strong support here. 
The Record is giving away ten auto
mobiles and Miss Haney’s supporters 
declare that she will win one of them

Rev. W. H. Terry, Conference Sun
day School Secretary of Northwest 
Texas Conference will be hero Friday, 
nnd would like to meet all the officers 
of the Methodist Sunday School Fri
day night at 7:15 in the church. Rev.

Mr. ami Mrs. K. S. White have mov- i 
ed back to their home at Crosby ton, 
where Mr. W'hite will be engaged in 
the publication of the Crosbyton Re
view. Mr. White has been in the me
chanical department of The Reporter 
for the past two months, and the en
tire force became his friends. He is 
true as steel, honest to the fullest de
gree, and one of the cleanest and tru
est men in speech, thought and actions 

! that wo have ever known and the en
tire Reporter force wishes for him 
and hia family success and prosperity 
in his new field of labors. We wish 
that the world was full of such true 
men as K. S. White, there would be no 
use for peace officers, court houses 
and jails, and everybody would live in 
happiness. Success to you, friend 
White, and remember your old friends 
down here.—Sweetwater Reporter.

We Print Everything But Dollar Bills,

A Important Message For
TELEPHONE USERS

rANT
ORCHI

ind can 

prepar

for quo-

[>any

*

— ANNOUNCING THE NEW ISSUE OF 7 PER CENT CUMULATIVE 

PREFERRED STOCK OF TIIE  SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY.

—THE CONTINUED GROWTH OF TEXAS, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA, 

KANSAS AND ARKANSAS, THE STATES IN WHICH THIS COMPANY 

OPERATES, PROVIDES THIS ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT OPPOR 

TU NITY. IN THIS SECURITY YOU CAN SEE YOUR DOLLARS AT 

WORK IN EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE TH AT ARE A PART OF 

YOUR DAILY LIFE

7 Percent Cumulative Preferred Stock
of the

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

— IT CAN BE PURCHASED FOR CASH AT $100 THE SHARE. OR ON 

EASY INSTALLM ENTS— BY A FIRST PAYM ENT OF FIVE DO! 

LARS AND FIVE DOLLARS A MONTH

— CALL THE LOCAL OFFICE OR ASK ANY OF THE TELEPHONE 

EMPLOYES ABOUT THIS SECURITY. EACH ONE IS SELLING IT 

AND W ILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

IF  YOU PREFER CONSULT YOUR INVESTMENT ADVISER

— INVENT IN A BUSINESS WITH A CONSTANT DEMAND FOR ITS

PRODUCT.

No. 174

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
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WORKERS’ MEETING PROGRAM

To lie Held With Southland Church 
Nov. 21*t and 22nd, 1921.

Monday, Nov. 21.
7:30 p. m. Sermon, Rev. J. M. 

Dosher.
Tuesday, Nov. 22.

0:30 a, m. Devotional, Ira Weuk- 
iey.

10 a. m. Value of a Church Budget 
System, Rev. Joe F. Grizzle.

10:30 a. m. la it u Wise Plan for 
Churchea and Associations to Receive 
Financial Aid from the State Board? 
Rev. Jno. P. Hardesty.

11 u. m. Sermon, Rev. J. E. An
derson.

12 m. Dinner on the ground.
Woinan'a Hork 1:30 p. m.

1. Song: "The Son of God Goes
Forth to War.”

2. Intercessory Service, Mrs. U. I). 
Heath.

3. President’s Message, Mrs. J. II. 
Forbes.

4. Vocal Duet, Mmes. Anderson 
und Stephenson.

5. Reports from Local Auxiliaries.
6. How to Enlist Our Women in 

Tithing, Mrs. Haynes of Tahoka, 
Mrs. Anderson of Brownfield.

7. Organize the Southland Women 
in W. A.

3:30 p. m. Board meeting
7:30 p. m. Sermon, J. I. Mathews.

O. J. HARMONSON,
For Committee.

■
Baptist Church Announcement*.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Paul 
Owens, Supt.

Services at 11 a. m. conducted by 
Pastor J. F. Grizzle of Post.

Sunbeams at 2:30. Mesdames Mar
tin and Stephenson, leaders.

Juniors at 3:30. Mrs. H. D. Moore, 
leader.

Services at Mexican Mission at 3 p. 
m. Mrs. Ben T. Owens, leader.

Preaching at 7:15 p. m. by pastor.
Woman’s Auxiliary Tuesday at 3 p. 

m. Mrs. E. C. Foster, president.
Our church has set Sunday, Nov. 

20, as Redemption day for our pledges 
on the campaign to be naid.

The public cordially invited to wor
ship with us at all our services. Strai 
gers are made to feel at home.

JNO. P HARDESTY, Pastor.

WHAT ADVERTISING DID.

You probably read the statement 
published some months ago to the e f
fect that 84 per cent of all business 
failures in 1920 were of non-advertis
ing firms. Maybe you didn’t believe it. | 

Maybe you thought it was just a co
incident. But probably you did not 
stop to investigate.

The head of a firm that builds stan
dard and special buildings made up 
his mind to look into the matter fur
ther. He decided that if there was 
such a direct relation between adver
tising and succesful business it was 
worth knowing about. He set uot to 
investigate the relation of advertising 
to the firms with which his firms did 
business—the firms that had installed 
new building* or enlarged old ones. 

Here is what he found:
Of all the factory buildings which 

they erected during a term, 83.3 per 
cent were erected for firms which ad
vertised.

Measuring in floor space, he found 
that 92.6 per cent of the new floor 
space his firm had provided was for | 
increased production of udvertised j 
commodities.

Here nre his conclusions:
The advertising manufacturer is 

five times as likely to stay in busi
ness as his non-advertising competi
tor; he is five times as liekly to need 
more floor space, which he will prob
ably buy in two and one-half times 
the quantity required by the non-ad
vertiser who buys any at all.

It is needless to say that this firm 
has increased its own advertising, and i 
its is telling the world about what it j 
discovered with respect to the rela-, 
tion of advertising to business suc
cess. Fort Worth Star Telegram.

100 CHICKENS. FOUR COWS AM )  
rHREE SOM - * IN  MAKE LN  IN'.

The spirit of both ahe business men 
and the farmer of the West is ever 
progressive, and which many of our 
older sections may well follow with 
advantage, us shown from letters re 
ceived by officials of the United Cam
paign for Better Agriculture, in Dal
las, from the Snyder Chamber of Com 
merce, which is putting on a campaign 
for 100 chickens, four cows and three 
sows on every Scurry County farm, 
and from which there is expected to be 
derived n million and a half dollars to 
Scurry County farmers within the 
next one or two years. This is safe 
and sane farming and if a home gar
den ia added, will practically make a 
living at home for every farmer. 
Money saved ia money made, and ev
ery dollar kept at home from these 
products gives added purchasing value 
to the farmers’ dollar, to be expended 
in the home market.

With approximately 40,000 Texas 
farms on which there is not a cow, and 
possibly an equally larger number 
without chickens, hogs or a home gar 
tlen, all Texas would Ho well to follow 
this lead.

Mil I FT HAY 75 CENTS BALE.

I have a lot of choice baled millet 
hay for sale at 75c per bale, delivered 
in town. FRED HIGBEE.

Doing business without adver- 
tising is like winking at a girl in 
the dark— you know what you're 
doing hut nohody else does.

RID VAN W INKLE HAS NOTH
ING ON KANSAS CITY MAN

Kansas City, Nov. 16.— Rip Van 
Winkle came back after twenty years
and marveled ut the villagers grown 
old. His shock was nothing to that of 
James Petty, GO, who, after thirty-two 
years of darkness, had sight restored 
to him by an operation here and saw 
for the first time.

Women and girls in kne length 
dresses and rolled down hose.

Buildings towering twenty stories.
Carriages without horses and street 

cars without mules.
Electric signs, movie theaters, tight 

skirts and rouged cheeks.
When led to the street from the 

physician’s office where a cataract 
had been peeled from an eye, one of 
his first exclamations was:

"Why do they weur ’em to the 
knees. 1 had heard they did, but I 
could not believe it.”

Mr. Petty said his next greatest 
shock was when he looked in the mir
ror. All human beings disappointed 
him in appearance.

‘ ‘They’re not as good looking as 
they used to be,” he said.

He constantly marveled at the beau
ties of the material world.

"Everything is so beautiful, so clear 
and so close,” he said again and again

AT THE WILSEI.MA.

"The Penalty.”
Our object in running a motion pic

ture theatre is to give you the best 
that we can get so that you will be 
afforded a pleasant evening’s enter 
tainment. But this time we are offer
ing you more than that in "The Pen
alty,” which will be shown at thiB 
theatre on Thanksgiving day, next 
Thursday. It tells an amazing story 
of one of the most original characters 
in fiction. No more bizarre forceful, 
yet convincing character is to be 
found in any picture than this.

If you see "The Penalty” Thanks
giving you will never forget it! I f 
you don’t you’ll have something to 
regret for a long time.

W e will give a matinee Thanksgiv
ing afternoon at 2:30. Come out.

On Thanksgiving night we will give 
you a free athletic show in connection 
with this feature picture. Tell Bent
ley of Colmean will meet Loyd Fowler 
of Crosbyton in a 10-round boxing 
match. Also good preliminaries.

WILSELMA THEATRE

NEW LEE TIRE. 30x84 Zig-Zag. 
$13.75. Come and get them. Slaton 
Garage, Lee Green & Co.

A FARM BARGAIN.

If you want a genuine farm home 
worth the money read this. 320 acres. 
4 miles southeast of Slaton, good five- 
room house and all necesary outbuild
ings, well, mill, etc., 200 acres in culti 
vation, 100 acres sowed in wheat. All 
this goes at $65 per acre if taken right 
away. One-third cash, balance long 
time. Address X, Slatonite.

TAKING NO CHANCE.

The editor poised his blue pencil. 
"You say here that Mr. !>onghow is 
lying at death’s door. We’ll just make 
that ‘ laying.’ ’’

"But that’s not good English,” pro
tested the reporter.

“ No,” replied the editor, "but it’s 
better to mn*ko a grammatical error 
than offend Ixinghow’s relatives. His 
reputation for veracity is notoriously 
bad.”— Boston Transcript.

We exchange new furniture for your
old. See us before you dispose of it 
FOSTER & HOWERTON

Drug sundries, patent medicines and 
toilet articles at TEAGUE'S.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT: Good two-room furnish 
ed house.. Good neighborhood. Near 
school. Apply SLATONITE.

FOR SALE: Good farm land, small
payments, best of tsrm*. See A. I 
KUYKENDALL, Slaton, Texas.

ROOMS furnished for light house 
keeping. CANNON HOUSE.

WANTED: A set of books to keep at 
night. See N\ J. ALLEN at Forrest 
Lumber Co.

FOR SALE: Span mare mules, broke. 
3 and 4 past J T. PINKSTON.

MILK COWS for sale. W. P. Florence

FOR SAI K Three dandy residence 
lots, in fine community, well located, 
near schools. Or would consider to 
trade for lots in East Slaton. See W 
DONAT,D. at Slatonite office.

FOR S A LE —
Good 5-room house, windmill and 

tank, water piped to house, extra 
large cast front, corner lot. plenty of 
shade and fruit trees, a nice home, 3 
blocks from square on east side. Have 
reduced the price $500 and can now 
sell for $$2500 with good terms.

A dandy 4-room and hath. 4 blocks 
south of school, windmill, tank, good 
garage and sheds, fine corner lot. 
$2,000 buys it for a few days, half 
rash, balance good term*.

Good 3-room house one block from 
square. $1250 on good terms.

For vacant lots let me show you 
some real bargains. I have them at 
$50 to $250 each, non-resident lots 
worth the money.

M. A. PEMBER
REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE
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Jno. P. Hardesty officiating. The bride 
is ft daughter of Mrs. Hansen of this 
city. The newly-weds left W’ednea- 
day for I-amesa to make their future 
home.

SLATO N S L A  TON TI L

SAPOLIOO C E TYIssued every r riday morning 
Slaton. Lubbock County, Texas

Junior It. Y. I*. I .
The Junior It. Y. P. U. met Sunday 

afternoon at the regular hour. As it 
was so near Armistice Day a jwtriot- 
ic program was rendered. It was de

ss fS
W. DONALD, Editor and Publisher 
Miss Clethe Watson, Society Editor

Subscription, per year ---------

Entered as second-class mail matter 
at the poetoAce at Slaton, Texas.

KAII ROADS MI ST PROVE IT.

Y. W. A.
The members of the Young Wom

en’s Auxiliary met at the Itaptist 
church Tuesday evening. Our leader, 
Mrs. Hagan, was ubsent on account of
the iHnes of relatives. Mrs. Jno. P. 
Hardesty very ably led the lesson, 
reading several scripturo quotations.

A committee composed of Misses 
Kuth Wadley, Edith Marrs. and Faye 
Tucker was appointed to inform ev
ery absent member of a called meet
ing for Monday night at 0:30. It is 
expected that some very important

A dispatch from Chicago announc
ing the intention of the class A rail
roads to post notices of another cut 
in wages, says*

“ Before the notices ure posted, how- ____________ ______ ________________
ever, according to executives here, a j will be transacted. Members
committee of the American Associa- af the society please take notice. We 
tion of Railroad Executives will con  ̂ very much desire your presence at this 
fer with the Interstate Commerce i me*ting.
Commission at Washington end ilis- The members are already at work 
cuss lower freight rates on basic perfecting ararngements for a Pure 
commodities. It is the intention of j.0o,i and style Show, to be held just 
the carriers, it was said, to make it before the holidays. This will be 
clear that the wage reduction sought j #0mething new in the way of church 
would be translated into reduced , fairs for Slaton, and a great deal of 
freight costs j f i  the hope of stimulat- : int»»rest is being manifested in the 
ing business.” coming event We hop# to have th#

This looks suspiciously like an at co-operation of every member of the 
tempt to join irrevocably in the pub church in making this atTair a big 
lie mind the question of rate reduction success. The proceeds are to be used 
with that of further reductions in 
wages. Such a connection may indeed 
exist in fact, but the railroads are un
der obligations to prove it to the pub
lic before they can expect support for 
another move for reduced wages on 
that score Freight rates

cided to change the hour of meeting to 
6 o’clock. There is a contest on be
tween the two groups in Bible reading 
and attendance. The program to have 
been rendered Thanksgiving was post
poned to u later date. Several new 
members were received.

Teachers’ Meeting.
The teachers of the Baptist Sunday 

School held a meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Owens Monday 
night. After the lesson was discuss
ed refreshment* of cake and cocoa 
with whipped cream were served.

• * r

Find. countin'* uses in the 
kitchen. It clean* cutlery, 
kettles, tin*, porcelain, china, 
earthenware, linoleum, oil
cloth. refrigerators, tile, marble, 
*hclve* and floors. See that 
the name SAPOLIO is on 
every package.

#

ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS CO.
SoU Manufacturer$

N.w York u. s. A

MAKES POTS AND PANS 
LOOK LIKE NEW

W ils e lm a  T h e a tre
PROGRAM

IT
in paying for the new pews.

Missionary Society.
Under the efficient leadership of 

Mrs. K. G. Shankle, our all-day ses- 
are too I »>un of the Mission Study was a sue 

high But wages have been reduced cuss. Following closely the “ Relay 
and rates have not. When the present' Plan.” the idea was to get as many 
scale of rutes was made the chief member* as possible to take part, 
plea made was that the increase in • Some thre weeks in advance the su- 
wages made it necesary. Moreover. | perintendent secured leaders, dividing 
almost everything the railroads use »ome of the largest chapels into two
has come down in price in the mean 
time. Everything is cheaper. Besides 
that there is reason to believe that 
the payrolls were unnecessarily over
loaded at the time the rates were 
fixed, and much efficiency has been 
introduced into the operation of the 
roads in this respect since. Instead 
of insisting that wages must be re
duced further before there is a cut in 
rates, it would seem that it is up to 
the railroads to show why rates should 
not be reduced now. The Railroad 
I,abor Board should not be placed in 
the position before the public of

parts und gave each one her assign
ment. After the Bible lesson and 
prayer the study of the Kingdom and 
Iho Nations was taken up. Each re
viewer was well prepared and de
serves special mention, but space for
bids. As we learned of the great 
needs in Japan, Korea, China, India, 
Africa and Latin America we realized 
more fully that the Kingdom among 
the nations will not be built by the 
Christian izing of the people alone; 
but requires also the Christianizing 
of the relatives of nation with nation. 

At 12 o’clock a splendid luncheon

Monday, Nov. 21, “ Human Desire,” 1 
featuring Anita Stewart.

Tuesday, Nov. 22, “ Happy Masquer- 
ad#rt,”  and Hamilton comedy,

Wednesday, Nov. 23, “ One Man 
Trail,” by Buck Jones.

Thursday, Nov. 24, “ The Penalty,” 
featuring Geneva Morris.

Friday. N ".\\enging Arrow,” )
Ruth Roland serial, good comedy, and , 
Pathe News.

Saturday. Nov. 20, “ Last (fiance,” 
featuring Franklin Famum.

Matine at 2 p. m. Saturday.
Matinee at 2:30 Thanksgiving a f

ternoon. Come out.
Thanksgiving night we will give our 

patrons a free athletic show in connec
tion with our feature picture. Tell 
Bentley of Coleman will meet Ix>yd 
Fowler o f Crosbyton in a 10-round 
boxing match. Also good prelimi-1 
naries.

Burt R. Crumby
OPT1CIAN-OPTOM KTK1NT 

Associated With

P a u l  O w e n s
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST- 

SLATON, TEXAS

Lenses ground right here in Slaton and glasses made to suit by na *1

pert. Bye* Tented Free.

SPECIAL GLASSES FOR $10
— We now have on hand a stork of lenses suitable for reading glasses, th 
we will sell during the next thirty days at the special low price of $I0J
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standing in the wav of a reduction of 1 served by the committee and we 
rates, if it finds the railroads are not : »P«nt about an hour eating, and hav- 1 
entitled to a further wage reduction. | a rt’u  ̂ social time. Cher were 

All this may be superficial. But it ; ub«ut fifty served, with the visitors j 
is up to the roads to make out a case j present.
before the public.—Star-Telegram. . ‘ he afternoon program was very 

_________________  | interesting, each one giving the gist |
WHO MAKES THIS TOWN tho part assigned them. We were

______  favored with a solo by Mrs. L. W.
It isn’t any one man. or any half I g " » £  • read,n*  ^  ? i.s  Faye |

dozen or dozen. It is every person in | Junker, to the enjoyment of all pros- 
the town, as well as those who make a * 1 11 a L P° ‘*nthusiastu
practice of com.ng to town ; th£j

W’e have citizens who are so modest f . *. tn*? T an’ I
and retiring that they imagine their S  °  *Lh'Ch m,M‘onar> J
influence is of no value, or has no w * 7 k,nK >«y «" every'1 land—men and women who have

I FA \S PRINTER GETS BACK - 
\T DOCTOR IN HIS OW N COIN

Charley Harris, a printer of Fort 
Worth, got slightly peeved at a letter 
from a doctor who wanted bids on sev- : 
eral thousand letterheads, difTfferent 
sizes, different grades and different 
colors, and wanted the printing form 
held standing. So Charley took his 
typewriter in hand and wrote as foL , 
lows, according to Kansas City Post:

"Am in tht- mark#t for bids on OH# 
operation for appendicitis. One, two, 
or five inch incision—with or without, 
ether - also with or without nurse. If 
appendix is found to be sound, want 
quotations to include puttting same 
hack ami cancelling order. I f removed 
successful bidder is expected to hold 
incision open sixty days, as I expect to 
be in the market for an operation for 
gall stones that time and want to 
save the <oet‘of cutting.”

' ■{
per pair complete, which includes testing the eyes, frames and war ta 1 
These lenses are not imperfect, low grade stork, but are first-class in e j  
ery respect. W’e merely want to discontinue handling them as we will f t  
in position to grind all (he lenses we sell hereafter.

«£♦ «$► J

weight— that it makes no difference : 
to the town what they do or do not do. 

They are mistaken 
W’e have become so accustomed to ’ 

the progressive citizen that we eg-1

faith in Christ. Our part in the lay
ing of that foundation requires that 
we have faith. I f we do our share we
shall put our lives without reserve 
into His hands. Steadfastly seekingpect to hear from him on any subject " T ’ “  i j , j " f

or .my important W e would be more ,1  ! ; ‘ n \\1 ,M. aJnd_lu do [\ *hal
orless nonplussed if he did not come to become more and more skillful in

" W t h e  action of the .,u,et and I >" ‘ n.n»fc,rn,inK th.-
■tiring element that add. impetu. W  !

ministering to others in His name, in

?wvw 1 cnox

1 tii i l t ?  _  a m dom of Our Ixmiand puts real life into movement for. ~ _> * cm. -  a 1* tne laird s and-ivic improvenlent. Iney may not us 1
sume to be leaders, but wh«*n they 
get behind and push, the weight is so 
great there is no such thing as a pre
mature halt.

Little wavelets lapping up on the 
seashore always precede the great tid
al wave that sweeps everthing before 
it.

It is so in community life.
In each community there are a few 

who are always promptly active in ev
ery good movement. They are the lit
tle waves that never rest, that ever

For the Kingdom 1 
he is governor

among the nations.
W’e were glad to add the name of 

Mrs. Rhodes to our list.
Program for Monday, Nov. 21:
Topic: "The Korean Center of |

Southern Methodism.”
Iiaader, Mrs. Wforley.
Devotional.

. Missionary News, Mrs. Hendricks.
Topic: Songdo, a Place of Mission- 

ary Opportunity.
Topic: Meeting Songdo’s needs !

through the churches, the schools, the

0 3 A IA 3 U
S3UH11VB DV30

—To roast the turkey in one of our

roasters means a turkey that is ten

der. juicy and browned to perfection.

THEY KEEP ALL THE STEAM CONDENSED AND CONSTANT] 

LY DRIPPING ON THE MEAT— DON’T GET DRY AND SCORCH] 

NEITHER DO THEY NEED MUCH ATTENTION.

-  To perfect the Thanksgiving Feast

u r  w  r »  u u u  u r \ r i  1  r a i .  u i b i  n n  * . . . .  m _ . .  , ,  ,

creeping upon the beach, advancing jlos,qtaj „'* *,' an*r<‘ IHm’ the mtH,,ral
and receding, incessantly on the move r i r .  i.. / , _  v  , .
until they create the great wave of t ' H|VT ’ ^°T ^ orwi in *̂‘ r
public sentiment that moves irresist- MtrU‘rKle for a
ibly on to victory and achievement. 1 1"1 * '

constitute the bulk of that public sent-
It is the mass of quiet citizens who 

it pu
iment It is the citizen who possibly 
thinks that his own individual opinion 
has but little influence upon communi
ty life. It is the one who act* after 
all others have talked.

You, therefore, are one of the num
ber who make this town

You are expected to aid in making 
it even a better town.

You can do it, if you will.

IIOOD AND PARKER COUNTY 
RESIDENTS HEIRS TO EIGHT 

HUNDRED MILLION ESTATE

Weatherford, Nov. 15.—The $800,- 
'>00,000 estate of Joseph Baker, which 
included valuable oil lands in Penn
sylvania and property in New York, 
is to be divided among the heir* after 
being held in trust for 100 years, as 
provided in the will of the original 
Baker It is estimated that there will 
he 300 heirs after false claimants 
have been eliminated. The estate will 
be divided proportionately to the age 
and relationship.

Several of these heirs live in Hood 
and Psrker counties, among whom are 
the following:

Mr* Gay lor. formerly Mrs. Bolton, 
whose husband died in Oklahoma sev
eral weeks ago. She also has several 
children in the Baker community 
They are Mrs. J. W, Rains and Ed, 
Nick and Ollie Bolton.

Some of the first generation of 
nearest kin have already received 
their portion of $8,000,000 each

SU PT.

Rpsrial B#nI## ;»i 'i 1:. church
Thanksgiving Night.

The following program will be ren
dered. beginning at 7:30 o’clock:

Prelude, Miss Bailey.
Song, Congregation.
Scripture reading and prayer, Rev 

A. V. Hendricks.
Address, "The Why of Our ‘Get-To

gether’ Meeting, B M Holland.
Song, by the Juniors.
Dialogue, led by Miss Davidson.
Special music.
Talk. “ Thanksgiving.” Miss Hill.
Reading. Exie Smith.
Song, by the Young Indies’ Society.
Reading. Nora Davidson.
Reading, Dayton Eckert
Refreshments.

The F.pworth League.
Sunday afternoon. Nov. 20, at 4 p 

m. the Senior Epworth League will 
meet in the auditorium of the Metho
dist church. All people above fifteen 
years of age have a hearty invitation 
to meet with us and eniov an inter
esting program. REPORTER.

"Tacky" Party.
Ix>nnie Barton was host at a tacky 

party on last Saturdav night at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Barton, in East Slaton. A large num
ber of girls and hoys were present, 
and a good time is reported Refresh 
menta were served.

No battery is dead until we say 
so—for the many a so-called 
"dead” battery is made mighty 
lively and energetic by our thor
oughly competent, skilled service. 
We’re here to make your battery 
last— not to sell a battery when 
the old one can be economically 
repaired. TRY US.

Insure >our battery against freez
ing, leakage, sulphating, buckling 
of platea, corrosion of poats, ter
minals or cable* by adding the 
new AIK'O DRY BATTERY SO
LUTION to your old battery. 
Call and let us demonstrate this 
new solution and new battery.

Slaton Battery Co.
H. V’ . Woodson. Manager.

Arrows Street from Big State Garage.
Slaton. Texa*.

Mrs. Housewife
WHY WASTE YOUR TIME 

CARRYING COAL AND ASHES 

WHEN FOR ONLY

Buy Your Roaster Here.

■ H ARD W ARE. THAT STAND S HARD W EA

A#Li^AH[N
S l a t o n , T e x .

♦J* ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ *•*

“ Stockmen A ttention"
— We manufacture 45 per cent Cottonseed C,ake and Meal, and can 

o  ***•  you money aa we are the clowest mill to you. We are prepar

ed to make quirk shipments on all order*. Write or wire us for quo

tation* before you buy.

$12.SO
WE CAN INSTALL AN OIL 

BURNER IN YOUR HEATER 

OR COOK STOVE THAT IS 

KCJUAL TO NATU RAL GAS. 

S E E  DEMONSTRATION A T  

TRAMMELL HOTEL

Fuller Cotton Oil Company
SNYDER. TEXAS

EAGLE “ MIKADO

Thomas-Jone*.
<r portion or » h.iiw o o o  earh J,m Thomas, formerly of Temple. / !  I  / !  •

Mrv Gajrtor has been notified that and M ^  S : -. .!    of this Mv L . ( I ^  F f  I 0  11 P  S,
r share would be approximately were united in marriage last Monday V #  L '  U C l I I I g U C O ,

night at the Baptist parsonage. Rev A G E N T
her
$2,000,000

For Sale et your Doaler Made in fivo *
ASK FOR THK YELLOW PFNOL WITH THE RED RAND 

EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY. NEW YORK
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W ILL SOON BE COMPLETE
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capacity. C o n  «. in and lat u» caolam thu faatura* nnd foarantaa of lKi» iwater.

20 Per Cent off on Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters
WE tiA V E  JUST RECEIVED A SOLID CAR LOAD OF NEW FURNITURE, AND NOW HAVE A 
GOOD SELECTION FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM. WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED LARGE SHIP
MENTS OF RUGS IN A LL  SIZES, GENUINE ARMSTRONG LINOLEUMS, QUEENSWARE. ETC. 
WE ARE EXCEPTIONALLY W ELL STOCKED ON HEATERS, COLE’S AND MAJESTIC KITCHEN 
RANGES, AND NEW PERFECTION OIL HEATERS. IN FACT OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE WITH 
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS. WE ARE OFFERING THEM WORTH T H £  MONEY.

Blankets at 50 Per Cent O ff

FOSTER & HOWERTON

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lanham are hav
ing a very pretty new home erected in 
the east part of town Chai. H. Lew 
is has the contract.

This home consists of six rooms and 
bath, is finished with pebble dash stuc
co on the outside, the inside being 
plastered over metal lathe und finished 
\tith enamel I ’n ier the direction of 
Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Lanham has had many 
conveniences built in this modern 
home. In the lurge living room are 
two book cases, in the hall are large 
double closets, in the kitchen is a cabi
net and work table full length of the 
room, containing kitchen sink, large 
bins and every other convenience 
found in an up-to-date kitchen cabinet. 
An ironing board is also built into 
the kitchen wall, when not in use be
ing concealed by a door that fits 
closely over the opening. Between 
the dining room and kitchen is a large 
china closet and combination bufTet, 
opening into each room.

This home is very conveniently ar 
ranged, has a large porch with east 
and south exposure, and is modern in 
every detail. Mr. I>*wis has spared 
no effort to make this one of the pret
tiest places in Slaton, and he has suc
ceeded.

DON'T SHIRK YOUR DUTY

VICTRO LAS

HARDWARE, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKING. SLA TO N ,TK X A*

• L I V E  AT HOME DAY* MEETING 
AT LUBBOCK SATURDAY

Y'ou would be a very unnatural par. 
ent if you <1 id not wish to give your 
boy or girl the best educational advan
tages that are in your power,—a very 
thoughtless parent if you sent him to 
the first school that mailed you a cata
logue, and an unpardonable parent if 
you entered him in a school without 
first investigating its location, equip
ment, character of student body, fac
ulty, system of discipline, and above 
ull the moral surroundings. Yours is j 
the duty of investigation, comparison 
and ultimate decision.

Your boy or girl is the hopo»of your | 
life. In him or her is centered your i 

i most cherished ambitions. His or her 
, worth to you can not be measured by 
i  dollars and cents, but his or her value 
: must be measured by the training 
which he receives in home and a t '

| school.
Our 236 page catalogue will tell you 

'o f America’s largest business school, 
which has had over 30,000 students 
from thirty-nine different states and 
seven foriegn countries. It will tell 
you of the endorsements by the best 
business men, ministers, lawyers and 
bankers. It will tell you the experience 
of young people who came to us with 
limited means and who achieved suc
cess after a short time in our school. I 

We know you are bound to be inter- 
ested, so ask us to furnish the proof, 

i Our large beautifully illustrated cala- 
logue is free if you will fill out this 
coupon and mail to Tyler Commercial | 
College, Tyler, Texas.
Name ___- ______ —- — -------—.
A d d ress---------- --------- -------

SOME DAY YOU W ILL OWN A 
VICTROLA. WHEN THAT DAY 
COMES Y'OU W ILL REALIZE WHY 
THERE IS NO OTHER INSTRU
MENT WHICH BRINGS SO MUCH 
REAL PLEASURE AT SO LITTLH 
COST. PRICED ttROM $35.00 UP.

Demonstrations each afternoua 
from 1 to 5 o'clock.

IT W ILL BE A PLEASURE T #  
HAVE YOU CALL AND LET MB 
DEMONSTRATE THE VICTROLA 
AND EXPLAIN OUR EASY TERM*

Mrs. C.F. Anderson
AT—

Red Cross Pharmacy

$
- FOR SALE

Defied

who

—Syd

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY
THE HOLIDAYS W ILL  BE HERE BEFORE YOU REALIZE IT.
IT IS NOW’ TIME TO BEGIN YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IF 
YOU EXPECT TO GET BEST SELECTIONS. WE NOW HAVE A 
LARGE STOCK OF THINGS SUITABL E FOR GIFTS, AND THEY 
ARE PRICED WORTH THE MONEY. COME IN AT YOUR EAR 
I JEST CONVENIENCE. AND DON’T FORGET US WHEN YOU 
NEED DRUGS, DRUG SUNDRIES, TOILET ARTICLES, OR PRO
PRIETARY MEDICINES.

J. V. HOLLINGSWORTH

B. M. Holland, cashier of the Slaton 
State Bank, is in receipt of the follow
ing letter from J. W. Jennings, county 
agent. It is self-explanatory and is 
quoted below:

"Dear Mr. Holland: As vice chair
man of arrangement and entertain
ment committee from your communi
ty, 1 uni taking th<* privilege of a*k 
mg you to assist in advertising the 

i ‘ ’Texas Live at Home Day," for Sat- 
I urday, the 19th, as is being promoted

!i fur 1 !<

AH persoi
law will be c 
of autonmbi 
the lights or 

I B

NOTICE!

is are war
nforced as t

Iuirgc 4-room house, front veranda.
mtheast corner, two lots, garage and 

d yard fenced, well.
pd that the 
the running
ciallv as to

garden ai 
id tank, v

to

thi

TE

\gricultui
Dallas.

‘‘We an 
wide mats; 

en

ith headquarters

sparing to have a county 
feting of bankers, bu.Ai- 
farmers at 1 o’clock in 
on the above date, and 
ate very much your 

representative 
men and far-

IE. City R«

n bi

ulb

Duthwoat
Tontage,

fre

FORMERLY SLATON DRUG C O . TELEPHONE 92

the afternoor 
would approc 
conying and bringing a 
crowd of your business
niers.

"Anything you can do in this con
nection will be highly appreciated. 
Thanking yo in advance for your co
operation. 1 H’ -i, very truly yours.

W JENNINGS, 
“ County Agent.”

"J.

NEW LEE TIRE. 30x3W Zig-Zag. 
$13.75. Come nnd get them Slaton 
Garage, Lee Green A Co.

sonable. Would be glad to have you 
call and see the (lowers whether you 
buy or not. Located 6 blocks due 
south of depot.

Slaton Green House
Mrs. C. Jacobson. Florist. Slaton. Tex.

I. B. LA N K
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts. Special 
attention given to collections. 

Office iq the Robertson Building. 
Slaton. Texas

Forty-iAcre tract within easy
l? distilmre of Slaton high
at will trade equity ori good
aton pi 
lluve t

roperty.
wo parties with the ca

mt to 1twy Vendors’ Lien not
luted umount, so what have

walk - 
school, 
car or

write

C. C. HOFFM AN
Office

REALTY SPECIALIST 
rear of Slaton State Bank, or
Phone 59, Slaton, Texas.

< *

Lower Prices on Groceries & Meats \\
American Beauty Flour, per sack SJ.L*
Cotton Sliced Peaches, No. 2 'j •*'®r
Thirteen pounds Sugar for------  . $1.00

You can get anything here you want at reasonable prices and you 
don't have to pay a bonus to trade here. Our trade is increasing 
•very day anil we want to keep it growing, and if fair dealing and 
tow prices will do it we will keep growing every day.

We will buy your Eggs and pay you 40c per dozen, and your 
Chickens and pay you the highest market price. Yours to please

City Market & Grocery
c  C. RHODES, I'ropr TELETHON K 41

Reduction in Millinery
__We are very busy and do not haie time to w rite a long ad. Uut we
want to announce our great reduction in Millinery. Our sewing bus
iness is increasing daily. Ask any of our satisfied customers.

SANDERS & G ALLIM O RE
High Class Millinery and Dressmaking In K esse I Building

Bargains!
-  5-room house, well, mill, two lota, 
well located; price $2100; terms $1000 
cash, balance to suit purchaser.
- 6-room house, one lot, east front, in 
block south of Baptist church, price 
$1850; terms $850 rash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

340 acres of land within 14 mile* of 
Slaton, 100 in cultivation. Only have 
short listing on this land at $17 per 
cere, good terms.

160 acres land 5 miles of Slaton, 
1 '<% mileR of South’and, price $37.56 
per acre if sold at once. $1900 cash 
will handle deal, with good term*.

,3 forty-acre tracts with prices 
ranging from $75 to $85 per acre; also 
have one 80-acre tract, price $100 per 
acre. Good terms on all this land.

We have the exclusive sale of all 
lots owned by the P. A S. F. Ry. which 
we can sell on terms of one-third down 

1 and balance in 6 aira 12 months. Wo 
will take pleasure in showing you 
thes lots.

R. J. Murray & Co.
(AS OLD AS THE TOWN)

R. J Murray J. T. Overby

i l l* >
::

All You Can Eat For 35c
All the Milk or < offer you ran drink without any extra chaige

40c < MM i j *
35c Good Coffee _ — .. 5c
10c Everything else in proportion.

::

T-Bone Steak .............
Plain Steak ......... .......
II im ltu rgers

GOOD HOME COOKING. EVERYTHING CLEAN AND NICE.

THE CITY CAFE
MRS SWAN. Proprietor Phone 147, SLATON, TEXAS
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MOTHER!
Move Child’s Bowels with 

“ California Fig Syrup’*

More Calls Are 
Made for Suits

B N  hard to pry tin* American woman J n«H rlinngwl ho materially Hint tha 
/nose from her friend, the tailored milt. I cluing** Is quirk to nileh tin* eje. They

flurry, mother! Even h alck child
love* the “fruity" taste of “California 
Fig Syrup" ami It never falls to o|H*n 
the bowels. A t**ns|MMUiful today mny 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con* 
•tlpated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or If stomach Is sour, tongue 
coated, hreath had. remember a good 
cl»m)*lng of the little bovwls la often 
all that Is DfctHwry.

A-k your druggist for genuine “t’all- 
fnruln Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for hiihles ami children of all aces 
printed on the bottle. Mother! You 
must say “<’aHfornia” or you may got 
an imitation ilg syrup. Advertisement.

If a man iM-gins “to go to pieces” 
It shows in the way he wears Ids 
clothes.

It Is one of her most becoming assets. 
She likes it, she feel* well dressed 
when she wears It, und hers Is the
figure that displays It to the very heat 
advantage. And, observe* a fashion 
authority, when the calendar says that 
autumn Is here, the suit bcoinea the 
first noticeable change in dress expres
sion.

A prominent maker of suits— a man 
who has devoted the whole of Ids life 
to the study of this one hy-path In 
women's wear said that he had had 
Just as many. If not more, calls for 
suits this season us he had had any 
season in the past. This statement 
was made In the fn<v of the fact thut 
the general Impression seems to Ite, 
in fashion circles, that the suit Is 
losing some of Its popularity. Now 
this tailor believes that the suit cult

3 V
\

Upset Stomach, 
Gas, Indigestion

“ Pape's Diapepsin" gives 
Relief in Five Minutes

\

J R -  -

A

“Pipe's Diapepsin” Is the quickest 
surest relief for Indigestion, (fuse* 
Flatulence. Ilearthuni, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Sioniurh Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach Is corrected so you cao 
eat favorite foods without fear. Largs 
esse costs only few cents at drug store. 
Millions helped annually.— Advert!** 
■rot.

After Eden.
Aram— "Now we shall have to llv#

In a house.” Kve -“Certainly; M ines#  
a roof to dry my hair ou."

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Th» Remedy With a Record of Fifty- 
Five Years of Surpassing Excellence.
All who suffer with nervous dyspep

sia. sour stomuch. constipation, indi
gent ion, torpid liver, dizziness, head
aches, coming up of food, wind on 
stomach, jmlpltatlon and other Indica
tions of digestive disorder, will And 
Green's August Flower an effective 
and mi»st efficient remedy. For fifty- 
five years this medicine has lieen suc
cessfully used In mllllc-tis of house
holds all over the civilized world. Be- 
cause of Its remarkable merit and 
widespread popularity Green's August 
Flower cun l>e found today wherever 
medicines are sold.— Advertisement.

A Busy T w e n ty  M inutes.
In the next ton years astronomers 

have hut *Jti minutes In which to test 
Einstein's theory. During the fleeting 
moments of the solar eclipses they 
will work strenuously In an attempt 
to discover any deflection In the ravs 
of light that pass the sun.— Scientific 
American.

And
Shave With Cuticura Soap
double your razor efficiency as

Suit of Brown Embroidered Duvetyn.

never die. He says he knows that wom
en have adopted It for their uniform. 
Just as the men need the suit for 
theirs. He realizes the fact that wom
en diverge from the sul» In many and 
varied manners, loit he says that tills 
costume as the foundation of a w ard
robe Is Ju*t as staple a thing as Is the 
coffee they drink for their break- 
fasts.

You n»k him: “Poes the style of
the suit change?" and lie vvltherlngly 
answers that It doe* most decidedly, i 
Then, If you look at It with an nn- { 
tutored eye. It |s hard to see Just 
where the change* come In. They 
are subtle, and they are slow, hut, ! 
he assures vim, tla-y an- changes, and 
the last minute of fashion standard 
demands that they shall la* made.

Length of Skirts.
Tlie encouraging side of all this 

slowness and subtlety Is that It Is not 
greatly noticeable that the old suit.
If It Is designed along conservative 
enough lines, will lust on Indefinitely. 
And, combined with the smart hat and 
the proper accompaniment of fur. It 1 
does Itself proud In the mulching 
throng.

Tin* lengths of the skirts In the 
suits. It is nii e to he aide to say, have J

seem to he about the same, although 
they are really longer than tlu**e ex
treme knee-length ones of the sum
mer. It liehoove* us to *top and think, 
however, thut certain member* of the 
community attempted these ultru- 
short affairs, and that most of the 
suit skirts, in particular, remained n 
distance of from ten to twelve Itiche* 
from the floor. Ami that Is wluit 
they are today— preferably ten. hut 
rising to twelve where the flgure I* 
tall and slim enough to demand that 
concesaslon to Its own pro|M>rtlons.

There Is the *|>ort suit, for which 
America and Americans have become 
so famous; there is the medium suit 
tor every occasion, and there Is the 
dressy suit which, this season, ha* 
dissolved Itself Into the costume dress. 
Hut each Is as popular and as neces
sary as the other in Its own way, and 
each one of them Is destined to hold 
a place In the season's fashions.

Among the tuilored suits there are 
many with coats that are very long. 
That Is. they may sufely he called 
three quarter length, for there Is only 
a fraction of a skirt left showing be
neath the ending of the coat. Then, 

i these suits are cut In such a manner 
that they can keep the strulght. long 
lines for any flgure. They are totally 
without fullness, to he sure, but they 
have a miraculous vtny of kwpiug 
stnight In spite everything. Every
thing about them Is seemingly tightly 
fitted. The sleeves are. Indeed, skin
tight and the armholes uro rounded 
and lilted to a nicety. Sometimes 
there Is q belt set at a low waistline 
and tied into place, the exact placing 
of the waistline being In accordance 
with the Individual proportions of the 
flgure. Then, some of these three- 
quarter tuilored coats are silt at the 
sides from the bottom, so thut the ends 
have * trifle of "give” to them, not be
ing keyed to the line of the figure so 
unrelentingly. A tailored suit of this 
variety was made with bindings of Its 
own material, which material was 
broadcloth, by the way, and these 
were cut utmost an Inch In width. 
These were laid oii as flatly hs could 
la* u round every conceivable edge 
snd stitched closely on either able. 
The color of the suit was a dusty 
tuu|>e and the stitched edgings mailt 
a good looking finish.

Have Low-Cut Revera.
Most of these strictly tailored suits 

have low-cut revers, so thut the clos
ings of the coiit come Just above the 
waistlines. Then, this opening leaves 
room for the whitest and dulntlest of 
French blouses, the latter being the 

i touch without which the suit remain*
| as nothing worthy of notice.

Suits with more or less of trimming 
come to us from the French designers, 
and, with h certain type of woman, 
are generally appreciated und worn In 

1 this country. Most of these, this sea 
son, are mude with the longer waists 
und with slightly bloused effects tit 
the waistlines. Then the embroidery 
Is used for a wide or a narrow hand 
around the bottom of the |N*plum, for 
the cuffs, for the collar, mid some
times for a hand to run along the line 
where the closing of the coat Is effect
ed. One of these from liirls was 
made In that darkest of brown shades, 
which the French are pushing this 
season. It wus then trimmed with 
masses of silk embroidery In u slight
ly lighter shade of the same color, and 
the trimming was com-entruted over 
the hips In large triangular sections 
grouped of smaller triangular figures. 
This was all the trimming there wus 
about the suit, for the cuffs of tlie* 
rather loose sleeves were left plutu, 
as was also the eollnr, which but 
toned tightly around the throat.

SAPOLIO
Finds gountlrsa uses in the 
kitchen. It cleans cutlery, 
kettle*, tins, porcelain, china, 
earthenware, linoleum, oil
cloth, refrigerators, tile, marble, 
shelves and floors. Soo that 
the name SAPOLIO ia on 
ever/ package.

ENOCH M ORGAN'S SONS CO.
S o la  M o n u f is c tu r t r a

N .w  York U. S. A.

MAKES POTS AND PANS 
LOOK LIKE NEW

Shining-up Days A rt  Here, Use

STOVE POLISH
f f s  Shine Im W onderful

Bt«t (ha roupooa far kttehan lyrw i* Martin I  MnrUn. Mf r» .China**

F I W E i R S
&

A - -

FOR
LAUNDRY
W ORK

FOR SHIRTS COLLARS CUFFS AND FINE LINEN
v » ' v  v r*L v.

HIS HEART IN RIGHT PLACE

well ss promote skin purity, skin com 
fp r t and skin health. No mug, no 
•limy snap, no germs, no waste, no 
Irritation even when shnved twice 
dally. One snap for all use*— shaving, 
bathing and shampooing. Advertisement

Modernizing Tokyo.
The mayor of Tokyo, Huron Goto, ! 

fs endeavoring to make that Mty com- ! 
pare with other capitals for beauty 
and convenience. A great deal of work 
la now going on in the way of hulld- j 
lugs along the principal streets. In ' 
fact, the city Is losing its old charter, 
•v thoroughly Is It lielng modernised.

Peacock Green Duvetyn for Blouses

Circus Tentman Evidently Remem
bered That He Had Once Been 

a Small Boy.

A little hoy bobbed Id* head around 
s wagon where the circus train was 
unloading.

"Please, sir,” lie said to n tentman 
In overalls, “please, have jou got any 
elephants to water?**

The tentinan shook Ids head. It 
seems elephants are wutered by ma
chinery or something these days. At 
least there’s no earning one’s way in 
by wuy of the wqter-hueket.

The little boy was slinking off for
lornly when the tentman turned 
around.

“ liere,” he grunted, “hold this for 
awhile," and lie stuck u rope Into Ids 
hnnd without apparently seeing that 
the little hov’s chin had stopped wag
gling.

Hut he found other things to he
done, chairs to lie lugged, and such.

And an ecstatic little hoy tliat sat * 
on the front **ow tliat afternoon with 
an awestruck eye, winked ut tlie tent- 
man, passing by.

As If—
He— I love n girl like you.
She (Jealously)— Who Is she?—

Wayside Tales.

The Truthful Witness.
There was a little squabble down at 

Mie Inmt camp and the next tuornlng 
three rookies were lined up In front 
of the commanding officer. Two of 
the marines were principals In the fra
cas. and the third wus a lone witness.

The C. 0 . drew a reluctant admis
sion from the two battlers that they 
had exchanged u few blows, and he 
then turned an Inquiring eye ou tha 
wit. ess.

“And were you there at the Incep
tion of the altercation?" asked the
C. O.

“No, sir." said the rooky, ‘‘hut I wn* 
there when the tight hegau.”— The 
l.euihei ueek

Men who Invest in watered stock 
are apt to get soaked.

How It Happened.
“It seems »o me that my career re 

futes the adage that poets are bof'i, 
not made,” asserted Tennyson J. Daft, 
the versatile verslflmtlonlst. “ I gnv> 
no evidence of any rhyming ability un
til I was n few months over four years 
old. Then one day when I wus rldiug 
to town with my father the wheel of 
the buggy dropped into u chuckholt* 
and 1 was flung out and the wheel raw 
over my lieud.”— Kansas City Star.

Why He Worried.
“And when 1 kissed her I smelled

tobacco.”
“You object to a wotnuu who 

smokes?”
“No, hut she doesn't smoke.”— Syd

ney Bulletin.

fled Cross Ball Blue ia the finest 
product of Ita klod In the world. Ev
ery woman who haa used It knows 
this statement to be true.— Advertise 
■ i a t

Language All Know, 
fry— Someone haa said that klasea 

• re love's language.
Frank—That b o ?  L«t us have « 

chat.

Struggle to earn a fortur.e is enough 
to make a man homely, aa the struggle 
to become teamed I*

A Kusetan blouse suit wus unide of 
pencuek green duvetyn with a very 
thick mol heavy surface. The bloused 
section of the Coal vvn* long enough to 
completely cover the hips, and under
neath that wa* a straight sort of |m*j*- 
him of the width of only about five 
or six Inches. There was a twisted 
girdle of heavy silk threads with the 
longest Imaginable tassels ending It. 
And there were collars and wide cuffs 
of krtiiuiier In a very dn(k gray shade. 
Another suit of this same character 
and general line of cut In n deep rust 
shade hud for trimming an arrange
ment of heavy, h*>-e knots of dark 
gray wool that were inn-*>od together 
quite evenly until they took on a sur
prising look of krimiiter or aotue other 
lamb's wool fur.

Fur. Indeed, Is used f«*r trimming 
many of the winter suits, but the fnct 
of the matter la that In moat cases 
It la very sparingly used. Thera 
are straight, choker collar* and the 
smallest of cuffs, and only seldom |a 
there a hand of fur seer, annual the 
bottom of the pepiuxn. And the furs

are mostly of the short-lmlred vari
ety, for the rule seems to he that, 
w lien one w ants fox or sable, then 
the animal Itself must he brought Into 
the limelight and fetlched as the piece 
de resistance of the str**et cttwiuuiH 
Foxes are especially popular to wear 
with the suits that are more or le?**. 
plain and unassuming In design. Ami 
these are thick, Im-hy skins, prefera
bly gray or tniii**. one of the smart* 
e-t costume* on tire stn*et during the 
last few snappy, cooler days, was that 
consisting of the dark blue serge tail
ored stilt, bound with Idack silk braid, 
slightly fitted, and worn with a light 
gray ( »x spread over the shoulders 
and gathered closely at the throat. A 
little/ Howe, black turhun with a bit 

l » f  «  v«dl completes the costume that 
Is |>erfect for Just this season of the 
year and Ju*t the demand* of the 
weather and the time

< aracul In the sand color and taut* 
and gray dye* la the favorite fur fot 
the erlmmlng of suit*. Also, the black 
earucm N one of the immi liked furs 

I of the moment.

This little hit o f  advice may help 
you regain your Health, 

Strength and Vitality

Thousands of people suffer from nervous
ness. They are run down and miserable without 
knowing the reason why.

They do not stop to think that much of their 
trouble may be caused by drinking tea and coffee 
which contain the drugs, thein and caffeine. W hen  
you over-stimulate the system for any period of 
time, the result may be nervousness with its 
many accompanying ills. You may fail to sleep 
properly and your sleep does not refresh you as 
it should.

Postum, made from scientifically roasted 
cereals, will help you to overcome all these 
conditions. For it contains only healthful sub
stances, instead of drugs, as are found in tea 
and coffee.

Postum helps build sound nerve structure, 
by letting you get sound, restful sleep.

In flavor, Postum is much like high-grade 
coffee. In fact there are many people who pre
fer Postum for its savory flavor alone.

Order Postum from your grocer today. 
Serve this rich, fragrant beverage for the family.
See how the children will like it, and how much 
better everybody will sleep at night.

Poatum com** in two forma: Instant P<«tum (in Ana) 
mada instantly in tha cup by tha addition of hulling water. 
Poatuih Caraal (in packagas of largar bulk, for thoaa who 
praf*r to maka tha drink whila tha tuaei is being pnptiai) 
mada by boiling for iO minute*.

Postum for Health
“ There's a Reason"
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CHAPTER III— Continued.
— 23—

lit* wan ringing everything for the 
Aaku of ipm l. He gave no heed to the 
fallen timber thut might have lorn the 
weh of hla snow ahoes to shred*. Be
cause he shut out all thought of It, he 
had no feeling of fatigue. The tight 
with Crunxton hud been n frightful 
Mtrain on muscle and nerve; hut he 
seurcely remembered It now. Ilia 
whole purpose was to return to Snow
bird before the wolves lout the Inst of 
their cowardice.

The jerked venlaon that he hnd 
munched had brought him hack much 
of Ills strength. He was wholly uncon- 
kcIous of his heavy pack. Never did

It had penetrated her consciousness. 
It was a perfect shot at long range; 
and for a long Instant her tortured 
faculties refused to accept the truth.

Then the rifle spoke again, and a sec
ond wolf— a I urge male that crouched 
oil the other side of the sled— fell kick
ing In the snow. The puck had leaped 
forward at the first death; hut they 
halted at the second. And then ter
ror came to them when the third wolf 
suddenly opened Its savage lips and 
screamed In the death agony.

Up to this time, except for the re
port of the rifle, the attack hnd been 
made In utter silence. The reason was 
Just that both breath and nervous 
force are needed to shout; nnd Ihm

of these vital forces, lie had dropped 
to his knee, and was tiring again nnd 
again, his gray eyes looking clear and 
straight along the barrel, Ills fingers 

I without Jerk or tremor pressing again 
nnd again at the trigger, his hands 
holding the rifle as In a vise. Every 
nerve and muscle were completely In 
Ills command. The distance w h s  far. 
yet he shot with deadly, nmnzlng ac- 

i curacy. The wolves were within a few 
feet of the girl, and a fraction's waver 
In the gun barrel might have sped his 
bullet toward her.

“It’s Pan Falling," Lennox shouted 
ns the fourth wolf died.

Then Snowbird snatched her pistol 
from her father's hand and opened fire. 
The two shells were no longer needed 
to free herself nnd her father from the 
agony of fangs. She took careful aim, 
nnd although a pistol Is never ns ac
curate or as powerful ns a rifle, she 
killed one wolf and wounded another.

Frenzied In their savagery, three or 
four of the remaining wolves leaped

a1

l

lie glide so swiftly, so softly, with ’ Fulling could ufTord to wnste neither 
each unerring step; and It was noth
ing more or less than a perfect expres
sion of the iron-clad control that Ills 
•tecl nerves had over his muscles.

Then, through the silence, he heard
♦ he shout of the pack as the wolf had 
leaped at Snowbird. He knew what It 
meant. The wolves were attacking 
then, and u great flood of black, bating 
bitterness poured over him ut the 
thought he hnd been W»<> late. It bad 
all been In vain, and before the thought 
-could fully go home, he heard the dim, 
far-off crack of u pistol.

Wus that the first of the three shots, j 
the one she might expend on the 
wolves, or hnd the first two already 
been spent nnd was she taking the last 
gatewuy of escape? Perhaps even now 
Lennox was lying still on the sled. and 
she was standing before the ruin of 
her fire, praying thut her soul might 
have wings. He shouted with all the 
power of his lungs across the snow.

But Snowbird only heard the soft 
glide of the wolves In the snow. The 
wind was blowing bowufd Pan ; and 
w’ldJfy lie had heard the loud chorus of 
the pack, one of the most far-carrying 
cries, and the penetrating crack of a 
pistol, she couldn't hear his answering 
shout. In fact, the wilderness seemed 
preternaturally still. All wus breath- 
less, heavy with suspense, and she 

| stood, Just ns Pan had thought, be-
■  tween the ruin of her tire and the sled.
■  and she looked with straight eyes to 

t the oncoming wolves.
“Hurry, Snowbird," Lennox was 

I  whispering. “(Jive me the pistol— for 
I  that last work. We have only u mo- 

Hr ment more."
He looked very calm nnd l-rnve. hnlf- 

ralsed ns he was on the sled, and per*
, haps a half-smile lingered at his heard- 

ed Ups. And the bravest thing of all 
was that to spare her. ho was willing 
to take the little weapon from her 
timid to use It In Its last service. Sh** 
fried to smile at him, then crept over 
t<> his side.
t The strain wns over. They knew 
What they had to face. She put the 
pDtol In his steady hand.
1 Ills hand lowered to his side nnd he 
vat waiting. The moments passed. The 
Wolves seemed to be waiting, too, for 
tbe last flickering tongue of the little
•  re to die away. The last of her fuel 

^ M a s  ignited and burning out; they
Were crouched and ready to spring If 
Vhe should venture forth after more.
■ h e  darkness closed down deeper, and 
at last only a column of smoke re- 

( tu.'dlied. —
I It was nothing to he afraid of. The 

’^jgreat, grnv leader of the pack, a wolf 
- that weighed nearly 100 pounds, be

gan slowly and deliberately to set his 
muscles for the spring. It was the 

.v vatne as when the great hull elk comes 
j to bay at the base of the cliffs; usuul- 
v;jJj some one wolf, often the great pack 
B o ld e r ,  wishing to remind Ids followers 
H o f  his might, or else some full-grown 

^■Rnale proud in his strength, will attack 
sK;alotie. Because this wns the noblest 

u game that the puck had ever facts),
.1 lie leader chose to make the first leap 
Tilmself. It was true that these two 
Bad neither such home nor raxor- 
fcedged hoof* ns the elk, yet they had 
s>yen that chilled his henrt when he 
Kried to look at them. But one was 
lying almost prone, and the (Ire was 
>ut. Besides, the tnndncss of stnrva- 

lntens!fled ten time* by their ter
rible realization of the wound at her 
flip. wa*< upon the pack as never be
fore. The muscles hunched at his 
ean flanks.

But ss Snowbird and her father 
axed at him In fascinated horror, the 
rest wolf suddenly smashed down In 
e snow She was aware of Its curl 
a, utter collapse actually before the

TH E SLATON RLATONITE

And thereby his metal will be tested In 
the eyes of the Bed Gods.

Snowbird stood waiting In the snow, 
arms at retched to her forester Ha Pan 
came running through the wood. But 
Ids arms were wider yet, and she wen* 
softly Into them.
• • • • • • • a

“We will take It easy from now on," 
Pan Falling told them, after the camp 
was cleared of Its dead and the tire 
was hull! high, “W e have plenty of 
food; and we will travel a litde while 
each day and make warm catupe at 
night. We’ll have friendship tires. Just 
as sometimes we uacd to build on tbe 
ridge."

"But after you get down In the val
leys?" Lennox asked anxiously. "Are  
you Hnd Snowbird coming up here to 
live?"

The silence fell over their camp; and 
a wounded wolf whined In the dark
ness. "Do you think I could leave It 
now?" Pan asked. By no gift of words 
could he have explained why; yet he 
knew that by token of Ids conquest. 
Ills spirit was wedded to the dark for 
ests forever. “But heaven knows whu 
I'll do for a living."

Snowbird crept near him, and her 
eyes shone In the bright fire light. 
*Tve sol veil that," she said. "You 
know you studied forestry and I told 
the supervisor at the mintion how rauct 
you knew about It. 1 wasn’t going H 
tell you until— until certain things hap 
pened— and now they have hap|>encd 
I can't wait another Instant. He said 
that with a little more study you could 
get Into the forest service— tuke an 
examination and become a ranger 
You’re a natural forester If one evei 
lived, and you’d love the work."

"Besides," Lennox added. "It woulc 
i clip my Snowbird's wings to mnkc hei 

live on the plains. My big house wll* 
he rebuilt, children. There will he 
fires In the fire place on the fall 
nights. There Is no use of thinking 
of the plains."

i "And there's going to be a smaller | 
house— Just a cottage at first— right 
beside It," Pan replied He could go 
hack to Ills forests, after all. He 

| wouldn't hnve to throw away Ills birth
right, fought for ao hard; and It 
seemed to hlht no other occupation 
could offer so much as that of the for
est rangers— those silent, cool-nerved 
guardians of the forest and keepers of 

i Its keys.
For a long time Snowbird and he 

stood together at the edge of the fire
light, their bodies warm from the 
glow, th«lr hearts brimming with words 
they could nut utter. Words always 
come hard to,the mountain people. 
They are folk of action, mod Pan. ra’ li- 
er than to words, tru-ied to the yeeru-

hT~The fxxTT of one t>f fiig~ wbTTTiffe7t r ' taf , ^ <L>rWl~' ~ I -----r —r r  --------. , a .  .a it—— “ W e re  made for each other. Sn >\v-but the others scattered In ull dlrec-

V

bird, darling," he told her breathlessly 
at last. "And nt lust I can claim what 
I’ve been waiting for all these months," 

He claimed it ; and In open defiance 
to all civil law, he collected fully 100 
times In the next fewr minutes. But It 
didn't particularly matter, ami Snow
bird didn't even turn her face. "May
be you’ve forgotten you claimed It 
when you first came buck, too," she 
said.
. So he hnd. It had completely slipped 

his mind, In the excitement of Ids fight 
with the wolf pack. Ami then while 
Lennox pretended to Ik? asleep, they 
sat, breathless with happiness, on the 
edge of the sled and watched the dawn 
come out.

They had never seen the snow so 
lovely in tlie sunlight.

I THE ENP.J

SET RECORD FOR PROFLIGACY
Danish Courtier, Hundreds of Year* 

Ago, Started F.ishlon Copied by 
Some Modern "Sports."

The “sport" 
ets with $5 hills 
dreds of rears a 
reign of Queen 
Denmark. Bills 
by them as pipe

w ' o lights bis cigar- 
had the pace set hun- 
" by courtiers In the 
Caroline Matilda of 
worth $30 were used 
Litters, and the lend-

“We Will Take It Easy From Now On."

tlons. Still Pan fired with the same un
believable accuracy, and still the 
wolves died In the snow. The girl 
and the man were screaming now In 
the frenzied Joy of deliverance. The 
wolves scurried frantically among the 
trees; nnd some of them unknowingly 
ran full in the face of their enemy, to 
he shot down without mercy. And 
few Indeed were those that escaped—  
to collect on a distant ridge, and, per
haps, to he haunted In dream by a 
death that came out of the shadows to 
blast the pack.

Again the pack song would he de
spairing and strange In the winter 
nights— that age old chant of Famine 
and Fear and the long war of exist
ence with only Pcnth and PurknoM* In 
the end. And because It Is the voire 
of the wilderness Itself, the tender
foot that ramps In the evergreen for
est will listen, and his tslk will die at 
his lips, nnd he will have the begin- 
pings of knowledge. And perbspn he 
will wonder If Hod has given hlin the 
tlo-ws and fit>er to meet the wilderness
breast to breast as I>nn hnd met It ; 

of'«he rifle aliot"that o^cssba.wl I remain and to fight and to conquer.

ershlp was taken hy an old roue. 
Count Rantzmi, who, although 60. won 
the love of the beautiful Sophia 
Llvemet, of the royal ballet, a maid of 
18 years. Rr.ntzaii was the brains be
hind the plot that broke the rule of 
the guilty queen and her lover, Pr. 
Struensee, and put the dowager 
queen, Juliana M irin. In |K)wtr,

That astute lady promptly turned 
on Bantzau and ordered him banished. 
He wns sunk In melancholy, hut 

enough to give a 
and entertainments 
an Hny the kingdom 
n be drew his pistol, 
\ e l*een over had not 

entered at that mo- 
ngmg a trio of old 
tinkle of her harp, 

■sire to live. He did 
my years later, and 
vniild hnve wished to 

die with his hoofs on, nnd ns the result 
W  a duel In France over the favof 

lady. •

A Half Truth
y  "  ALix pld Angelltie tell you thê  
' ,JV Vi you asked her whether she 
•f hose?

Knit T ie —Ye*
8. 8.— What did she any!
K. T.— Non* of my business,— Iowa 

Frivol.

| brightened long 
series of halls 
more brilliant th 

j hnd known. The 
nnd all would hn 

j the lovely Sophia 
j ment nnd by si 
I melodies to the 
| won baek his i> 
' not die until mi 
i then tiled as he \
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Sunday School 
’  L e s s o n 1

(B Y  REV. V. U. EITZ W A TE R . I>. D., 
Teacher of English lit bis la liis Moody 
lilbU luslltuls of Chicago.)

Osftrrlgfct, MU* Weetero N • » ■peiier L'bIoO. |

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 20
PAUL BEFORE THE KINO.

IJLHWu.Y TM XT—Acts 20.1-20 82.
GOLDEN T E X T —N ow Is Christ risen 

from the dead, and become the first fruits 
• f  them that slept — I Cor. lb 20. 

R E FERENC E  M A T E R IA L —I Cor. lb. 
PR IM A R Y  TOPIC—Paul Tells How He 

Came to Obey Jesus.
JUNIO R TOPIC — Paul before King 

Agrlppa.
IN TE R M E D IA TE  AN D  SENIOR TO PIC  

—An Appeal to Caesar.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 

— Paul's Courageous Testimony before f 
King.

I. Paul Before Feetue (25:1-12).
As auon ue Festus, the new gov

ernor, goes to Jerusalem, he Is be
sieged with accusers against Paul, 
and they desire that he be brought to 
Jeruaalem for trial, Intending to lie 
In wait and kill him ou the way. 
Festua refuted their request, but 
agreed to give them an opportunity to 
accuse Paul If they would go down 
to Caesarea. They go, but are unable 
to prove anythlug against him. Fes
tus, willing to please the Jews, pro
poses to send him to Jerusalem for 
trial. For this Paul Issues a rebuke 
to Festus hy asserting that he very j 
well knew that he was Innocent. See- 
Ing that It wns Impossible to get Jus
tice before Festus. Paul makes use i 
of his right as a Homan citizen, and 
api*»al* to Caesar. Paul well knew 
that to go to Jerusalem meant death, | 
and since Festus was too much of a 
time-server to release him when he 
knew that he was Innocent, he makes 
use of the radical step of appealing 
to Home as the Inst resort. Festus j 
seems to have been taken hy surprise. 
His failure to release an Innocent 
man had placed him In an nwkward 
position, for he could give no explan
ation as to why an Innocent man 
should go to Home for trial. For a 
man to ap(x>ar before Cnexar would 
cast reflection upon Festus. He now* 
consulted his council as to what to 
do, hut since the Roman law gnve 
every man the right of npiw*nl to the 
emperor, there was nothing left for 
him to do but to grant his requont.

||. Paul Befora Agrlppa (25:13-
t .*VT>

1. The occnslorT’“£l.S‘?,iIi£.‘
was the visit of Agrlppa nnd Hemic® 
to Festus. Upon their arrival they 
expressed a desire to hear Paul, 
whereupon Festus told them of his 
perplexity; *“ It was arranged that 
Paul Is* brought before them for ex
amination.

2. The defense (25:1-27). (1) The 
Introduction (vv. 1-8). In this he ex
pressed his delight that he now could 
speak and tell his case to one who 
was able to follow his line of argu
ment, for Agrlppa was an expert In 
questions concerning the Jews; hut 
most of nil he was now happy In that 
he could witness to him of the Savior 
and perhaps lead him Into the light 
of (jod. (2) In hi* manner of life 
(vv. 4-12). This he showed hnd 
been In strictest accord with the most 
rigid sect of the Jews. He possessed 
the same hope— that of a coming !>e- 
llverer— and reminded them of the 
fact that formerly he was most bit
terly opposed to Christ, ns his zeal 
would prove. These facts make the 
change from « persecutor to an ar
dent advocate all the more remark
able. (3) Ills supernatural conver
sion (vv. 13 15). Jesus Christ ap
peared to him **n kin* way to Damas
cus nnd revealed himself to him. (4) 
Jesus Christ commissioned him for Ids 
work (vv. 16-18). He was sent unto 
the (Jentlles (a ) to open their eyes, 
so awfully blinded; (b ) to perform 
the blessed work of turning them from 
darkness to light; (c ) to turn them 
from the power of Sntnn unto Ood; 
(d ) thnt they might receive forgive
ness of sins; (e) nnd that they might 
obtain an Inheritance am<*ig the 
saints. (5) His consecration (rv. 19 
23). As s«»on ns he received hi# com
mission he obeyed. The very vigorous 
prosecution of his work brought him 
Into conflict with the Jew*, for which 
they sought to kill him. (6) The In
terruption bv Festus (v. 24 F Seeing 
how thoroughly In eameet Paul was. 
he attempted to account for It by 
calling hint a crank, Attributing It to 
the ravings of ao unbalanced mind 
(7) Paul’a appeal to Agr'ppn (vv. 25 
27). Still maintaining his courtesy, 
he spiraled to his knowledge of the 
work of Jeeua and of the prophets, 
for they hn\e an Intimate connection.

III. Agrlppa Almost Persuaded 
(26 28 32).

Whether this answer Is a contemptu
ous sneer or not. It la evident that hla 
aoul was unwilling to yield. Panl 
took Agrlppa seriously, Paul’s heart 
longed that Agrlppa and all concerned 
would accept Christ ond be saved.

PAIN IN BACK?
Usually Your System it Full of Uric Arid 

to Excess and this Causes Rheumatic 
Pains. Your Kidneys Do Not 

Carry Away The Poison
Frederick, Ok la.—" I  have used Dr. 

FisaWa Family Medicines for at least 40 
years. 1 am 69 yeaxn old at the present 
time, and I think I)r. I*ier«e’a Amino 
Kidney 'J ablets saved my life. I was 
very poorly four years ago this spring, 
the doctor said 1 could not live 6 months. 
1 had a dull achmg jxtin over my kidney*. 
I dul not dare to eat very much of any
thing. Now 1 feel so much better and can 
eat without fear. I could not tiiink of do- 
iiig without l)r. Faroe's An uric Tablets. 
1 keep them m the houee for all of us to 
use ax needed.’*— Mrs. Ida Howdy, 213 
K. Amethyst Ave.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invali<V 
Hotel m Buffalo, N Y . for a trial pkg 
of Anurio. You will receive F itL L  med
ical advioe.

J j
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Fortify your system with
FORCE —  tht wonderful re- 
vitaliser and reconstructive — 
unequaled in ite strength-giving 
and up-building qualiuea.

W J  i% nhmklt Jr  ugg'ilt rkrrvuAcw O f  
•quml ttnrju to Men. uvmrn ond t hilJoin

** It M akes fo r Strength M

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter o f short time. 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become Incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

T h . -o rtd '. « .n d . ,d  . . g f c  ,

National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Three sizes, all druggists.
Look foe the name Cold M edal on evety boa

and accept no imitation

o(^yy</Z>u//y r  Ld

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
“that good kind"

c7 n< it—and you  
will know why

A re You 1

TR O U B L E D  W ITH  
CONSTIPATION ?

T a k e

D r M s  Liver Pills
Artless Art.

He— "Ulrla are better looking 
men." She— "Why, ‘naturally." 
“No, artificially."

than
He—

Some men know more 1hiin their 
wives and wisely keep It strictly to 
themselves.

CURES COLDS -  LA  G RIPPE
in  2+ffcnA/*  ♦ k B t ’g  iw  .7 Z io y *

|— CASCARi j * .  OtlNINt—
RI * • ■ ' w mi4 svm Demand *̂ 4 I

keaiietg Mr. HlMe arid a iga ftls ii.
A t A l l  I fm r fN ii -  J$  f  V«/«

• h HII.L (OMPANt. m  OfT

5. I T C H !
m on ey i>*< k w ith o u t q u estio n  
I f  H U N T *  O U A R A N T K K D  

[S K IN  D tH F.A SR  ftK M K L X K S 
' (H im t‘ » S - lv e  an d  S o e p ), fe ll In 
th e  tre a tm e n t o f Itc h , K riem t,
R m tworm , Tetter nr other itch- 
Inc ahin dleeeeea.Trv thle treat

ment at our rtak Sold hr reHebla druealeta. 
A . B. Richard a Medicine C o , She r men. T r see

I I H R  a i n n o v  s u g a r  C A S K  * V R I  »\ beat. 
•S e a p e e t  ; fro m  p ro d u c e r , a a in p l-  I On. p rteea  
fr e e  C a n e y  V a lte r  n> ra p  O i . W h a rto n . T ea .
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W hat Father Thought j
An Expense, Son Makes 

an Investment
— A fclidlc \N«‘*t**rn farmrr till* the name acreage that he, hi* 
brother and father uaed to farm. Ilia father used the iiaplc 
meats others threw away, unknown makes, for which repairs were 
hard to get or unobtainable. To him. fai m implements and tools 
were an expense. The son buys known tools—-the In̂ st. He be 
lieves that good tools to a great extent determine his protita 
that they are a good investment.

— If you want any kind of tools, implements, shelf hardware, 
beating and cook stove* and high grade house furnishings of the 
best known makes -this is the place to get them. I I 18 AL
WAYS A PLEASURE TO SHOW THESE GOODS.

Forrest Hardware
The House of Satisfaction Phone fi, SLATON, TEXAS

Slaton Meat Market Moving
This is to notify the public, and especially the good ladies, that 
I have moil'd the Slaton Meat Market to the I'w addle lluilding, 
formerly occupied bv the Slaton Motor ( o. I thank you for your 
past patronage and hope to have a continuance of name.

’ You don't have to count the cost of each bite when you buy here.
i

Slaton Meat Market
J. C. MASON. Proprietor TELEPHONE 124

4000  ♦ ♦  <■ <■

Chiropractic and Thanksgiving

There are hundreda of folka around you who will be thankful this 
Thanksgiving because they have broken the chums of superstition and tra
dition and have not only sought but have found in CHIROPRACTIC a 
way by which they have regained their much-valued possession— HEALTH.

Without HEALTH nothing worth while is possible.

With HEALTH anything is possible.

— Lack of Health is Disease and a large percentage of Disease is caused 
by Nerve Pressure which in its turn is caused by subluxation (misplace
ment) of the vertebrae (small bonea of the spine), preventing the Vital 
Force, that all mysterious “ Something” from flowing freely from the brain 
through the nerves to the various organs. The competent Chiropractor 
releases this preasure, by means of what is termed a Chiropractic Verte
bral Adjustment, putting the bones back in their norma! positions. The 
Vital Force again flows uninterruptedly. The organs, now thev are receiv
ing their full quota of that force, function normally and Health reigns su
preme. Disease has been vsnquished.

-TR Y  CHIROPRACTIC FOR YOUR HEALTH NEEDS You will surely 
never regret doing so and will have reason to be thankful.

CONSULTATION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE.

C. A. SMITH, Chiropractor
TELEPHONE 117 SLATON, TEXAS

«► | ^
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Vest Pocket size and No. 120, ea. 3c 
No. 116, each 4c
Anything larger, each . . . . .  5c
Rolls developed, each . . 10c
Film Packs, each 20c

KNLARKMGENTS FROM ANY 
KODAK NEGATIVE

7x11 or 8x10. each____ ________   75c
11x14, each .. .. .  .. . . .  $1.25

Mrs. E. B. Manire
SLATON, TEXAS 

Kodak* and Films For Sale.

Rev. D. J. Hubbard has been called the Hubbard home, wanting to get sell. I 
the “ marrying parson,” and well do- spliced, and Rev. Hubbard promptly ■■-- -■■■ —
serves the title, as his services are mat their requirements, collected his School Supplies of every kind M
getting to be much in demand. Last fee and went to Sunday School. TEAGUE’S.
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When You Want Real Repairs
When you want work done on your Auto, your Truck or your Trac
tor, you want it done right, you want it done promptly, and you 
want it done reasonably. All this you get when you bring it here. 
We make repairs in cases where the average auto owner believes 
the break ia beyond repair.

BIG S T A T E  G ARAG E
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Why Throw Aw ay Your Money?

—Thus i s  exactly what happens when you allow your machinery to stand oat 
ia the weather. It depreciates about thirty per rent a year. We will be 

glad to a saint yoe in planning an economical covering for your machinery.

(P a n iia n d l e  Lu m b e r  Co.i
1 OUR AIM- I t) HELP IMPROVE THE PANIIANDLE f

“ BAIT IS MEANT FOR FISH 
HOOKS; NOT INTELLIGENT 

BUYERS”

FOR THAT REASON THIS STORE NEVER OFFERS SO- 

CALLED SPECIALS AS A BAIT TO THK HIGHER PRICED 

-BARGAINS.” YOU’LL FIND EVERY ITEM IN THE HOUSE 

SOLD AT A BIG SAVING TO YOU. BE SURE OF THAT 

YOURSELF. COME AND SEE.

J .  S .  L A N H A M
Groceries and Gents' Furnishing* Phone 5, Slaton. Texas

a f  E f ^ W O  Highest Gra*SKINNERS Grade Macaroni 
Spaghetti end 

» Preduet*

Daddy dear, and did you hear 

The latest news I’ve seen ? 

They’re hanging Retail Lumbermen, 

For selling lumber green.

Let ns fill your bill with absolutely first class, thoroughly 

dry lumber, at a price less than you could have bought it at 
any time in the past two years.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
F B CALLAWAY, Manager PHONE 1ft, SLATON. T U AS
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